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WHAT WOULD CHRISTMAS BE WITHOUTHARD TALK IN
UNGARY ISAUSTRIA H UNITED STATES WILL
ADOPT NEW POLICY
TOWARDS MEXICO NOW
00,000
COMMONS CAUSES
BITTER FEELING
,
London. Ucc. 20. .Much htird lan- -
i'.uage was indulged in and venomous
feeling aroused in the house of coin-- ;
nions (his afternoon over the retire-- ;
meut of Vice-Admir- Sir Francis C.
Brldgmati from the position of first
'
sea lord of the British admiralty. Ad- -
miral Lord Charles Beresford, who
is a member of the house, and Win-- '
st.on Spencer Churchill, first lord of
the adniirality, reviled each other to
the utmost limit allowed in the Urif-- '
ish parliament.
"Backstairs methods," "bribes uik!
AILY OH AN ARMY
EUROPE STILL TROUBLED BY WAR AND RUMORS OF WAR AND PEACE
CONFERENCE TO DATE IS PROVING SOMEWHAT OF A FIASCO-ADMIR- ALS
EXCHANGE PLEASANTTRIES WHILE THEIR MEN FIGHT.
IT WILL BRING ABOUT MORE RIGID ENFORCEMENT OF NEUTRALITY LAWS
THE DEPORTATION OF ARMS TO EITHER THE FEDERALS OR RE-
VOLUTIONISTS AND TRY TO MAINTAIN STRICTLY IMPARTIAL ATTITUDE.
GREAT POWERS MEN STILL WATCH
EACH OTHER IN GUARDED MANNER
WEAPONS INTENDED FOR DEFENSE
ARE USED TO KILL AMERICANS
threat 8." "gross insinuations" and
"sulking" were some of the choice
phrases exchanged. Briefly, Lord
Charles Beresford charged Churchill;
with pursuing a policy of bribes and
threats. If, he said, the sea lords
disregard with Churchills autocratic
assumption of the executive as well
as the administrative authority, they'
' were dismissed in insolent letters.
Mr. Churchill's reply was crisp and
stinging. Lord Charles Beresford. he
said, had made a number of int;inu-alio-
of a gross character.
"He has skulked in the garkgrnund
waiting for an opportunity to make1
charges unsupported by facts," Mr.
Churchill declared. "He has leveled
sc.iirillious allegations of espionage.
favoritism, blackmail and inefficiency
against me, but i have never taken him
; too seriously. He does not mean to
Constantinople, Dec. 2o. The Turk-- r t inople, who says he
ish flagship - tion from an official
lias his inl'orma-source- .
Having
Washington, 1). C. Doc. id. The de-- . ward .Mexico,
termination of the administration to It has been represented to the staff
ii.iopt n stiffer policy toward .Mexico d partmeut that the strict enforce
of the laws is, in fact.iu,i ;., th, ;mnniincenient last ninit. neutralityin the maintenance of an
night for the purpose of making fresh r suitingattitude anything but neutral on therepresentation to that government rt
re-- , pari oi me i inieu mates, aim mai
the .Madero's goverrinieut is benefittingg.nrding
the continuation of the.
tuition is ilirectlv attributed to
unduly by the exclusion of arms fromWashington of sev7ff stocayms ma &p to ...,. tlum.nchlv conversant the rebels, while itself receiving quan--lilies of military supplies, amwith the alleged evil conditions exist-- : thenowW CiMNY WfT.Y CAP.E.
,1... l.i.wli.f irt was imeu Diiii''!) Kuv i iniu-- ining smith of
a HI-- ) ceil lein piaini uiiiimiuuh.'iii kilAmericanKenrv Lane Wilson,
a. which, according to reports from
Athens was practically destroyed by
Greek slieels during the recent fight
off the Dardanelles straits, was pre-
sented today by the sultan of Turkey
with the historic Hag flown by the bat-
tleship Mahniudieh at the bombard-
ment of Sebastopol in ISol.
The captain of the flagship was pre-
sented to the sultan, who congratulat-
ed him and the rest of the Turkish
navy on the outcome of the action.
It appears that the Turkish flagship
was struck by two Creek shells but
the damage done to the vessel was in-
significant.
One man was killed and eight oth-
ers wounded.
During the "battle" the
commanders of the Turkish and
Creek fleets exchanged pleasantries
renewed confidence in her military
strength, Turkey, the correspondent
says, is ready to admit Greece to the
peace conference without her joining
in the armistice. If Greece should
now ask for aii armistice, Turkey
would refuse.
London, Dec. 20. The six great
European powers, England, France,
Germany, Russia, Austria and Italy,
have accepted the principle of an
autonomous Albania with a privilege
guaranteeing to Servia commercial
access to the Adriatic sea. This is
the first definite result of the a nbas-- j
sailors "conversations" the third of
which was held this afternoon.
London. Dee. 20. The peace pleni-- j
potentiaries of Turkey and of the ISal-- i
kan allies were the guests of honor at
a lunch given by the lord mayor of
who has been in me practice in nun respect so as wLassailor to .Mexico
One Of t Ije ul'l,'' milium- - muii: unu 11111close touch with every
be as offensive as he really is. 1 am
sorry he was not made admiral of the, " '
'fleet as I know how sore he is about 'TtiP PRESIDENT
it, but since I have been at the admir- -
I have discovered that it would GlvES ft rftKuUlM
AUIATORS WERE
DROWNED WHEN
MACHINE DROPPEDTO JOHN H. HALL'be very difficult to get a, board of
naval men to approve such 'appoint-- .
net ween t lie combalants.
lieports to the state department y
from the border refer to the strike,
of f,u .Mexican miners employed in
American mines in Caneanea, Sonora.
and of the strong n feel-
ing among the strikers. The local of-
ficials express confidence in their
American consular oflicers in tins dis-
turbed districts and who is also per-
sonally aware of the attitude of the
Mexican government toward the large
number of American claims presei ted
- a result of tin? depredations
mitted by the rebels.
Then there have come forward the
l.os Augeks, Calif., Dec 20, "Ac-
cidental was given in the
coroner's certificates today as the
n.eut.' "
Mr. Churchill stuck to his guns in
saying he had written to Admiral
Bridgenian insisting on his resigna-
tion solely on account of the admiral's
Washington, D. C, Dec. . Presi-
dent Tal't has slanted a l'ull and ab-
solute pardon to ,jo:T II. Mali, former
1'niled Flates District Attorney of
rr,l. limn
(ability to control the situation, but iti.i. l,.,,-.- ,,f thoK ear-L- a
w- - ,.r,rour.ntinir is thought Americans in the neighborfiininii tee ot Americans,
cause of the deaths of Horace
cuy, the aviator, and Chester
by wireless telegraphy. The Greek lOWon at the mansion house today,
admiral telegraphed: "We have distinguished gathering including hood would be in danger in the event
1 11 LIUIIU, (VII RULI, i. . . ' '
'
'
I'.iOil, of conspiracy in connection with
unlawful fencing of public lauds m
health rendering him incapable
adequately fulfilling his duties. six daysfence, his passenger, whoano Premier Asiiuith, foreign secretary,copied the island of Tenedos
await your orders," to which
i hydro areophmeago started upon athe
the large plantation and mining
tresis in northern .Mexico, who, from
personal knowledge, were able to
the state department '.if the
i .... L, nr.i,.iii.u liv the rebel
of a riot. The reports indicate that
jarius and ammunition, allowed to cross
the border from the United States
for the purpose of protecting American
Francisco and who HewSan..... ....tion was based on the ground that lA'Atn lo
Sir I'M ward Grey, Lord President of
the Council Viscount Morley and
er prominent personages. The lord
n v a few miles belore their craltTurkish admiral replied:
"Your
shells are falling wide. 1 would recom-
mend you take better aim."
Hall is inocent of the offense. Hall
was fined $ .OHO and sentenced to sixty i...'i.,,. t virt m,.ev fmm the. 1111,1 Placed in the hands of
SERVIAN PRINCE
FOUND IN PASS
BV DOG AND MONK
met disaster. Both bodies were re-
covered yesterday near Itedondomayor extended a hearty welcome toCcttinje. .Montenegro, Dec. 20. Aus- - Hle IM.ace pieninoteutiaries. sneaking days in jail, but has served none ol
the sentence. He appealed to the su- - beach.military preparations of le enilul.illJ? satisfaction which
the miners to use against rebels are
being turned upon the American mine
managers and foremen.
.lames S. Colbath, manager of the
Mines Company of America, at Los
crican managers and foremen and of
'the comparative indifference of the
Mexican government, officials to the
numerous appeals of the American in
teresls for protection from the raid- -
continue without, sessation. Large , u.oul(, b(3 fe,t ,r t shouM achieve
Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 20.- - The
tory of how Crown Prince Alexan
a happy
Paris,
issue and
Dec. 20.
a lasting peace.
Austria-Hungar- y
numbers of troops arrive daily in
Dalmntia. Numerous steamships have
been converted into transports and
18 Azueles, Chihuahua, who was captur' ors.spending $S00,o00 a day to defray the
preme court of Ihe United States but
that appeal was dismissed today co-
incident with his pardon by the pres-
ident. ;
The court's dismissal was on the
technical ground that he had not
printed the proceedings of the lower
court. ;
ed by the rebels December 17 and heldextensive fortifications are under! Lastly, there have come, the memexpenses of the mobilization of her
' Chester Lawrence was in Santa
Ke during the meeting of the Ocean
'to Ocean Highway convention and he
reported the convention for the Hearst
newspapers. He was an especially
able young newspaper man and his
'daring in attempting the flight from
Los Angeles to San Francisco, .rult- -
der of Servia was rescued from death!
in the Alpine snows last winter!
while training himself for service with '
!the army in the field, has just been;
made known by the abbot of the St.
Bernard monastery. The monks and v
the dogs viere on watch in the St.
j Bernard pass, as usual on had nights,;
. The substance o,f the"tffense for
here of the senate on
foreign relations, fresh from an inves-- j
ligation at first hand of border con-- !
ditions, from California to Texas.
The combination of all these repre-- ,
Mentations has made a profound im-- :
pression on the administration. It
lias been concluded that stronger rep
reppntations than have heretofore been
for ran-'on- i. van released December
IS, according to a consular report to
the Plate department. Nothing has
been heard of the American, J. Mur-
reys, roadinaKter of the Mexican
Northwestern railway, who was abduc-
ted by bandits when he tried to ex-
tinguish a Hie they had kindled on a
bridge.
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 20. Ac- -
his death.which Hall was prosecuted tiy f ranees r(i m
,1. Heney, was that the district at tor--
ney had failed to prosecute a land
commisioner in Oregon charged with WALL STREET
ft ncing government lands and that
construction.
Constantinople, Dec. 20. The in-
structions forwarded by the Ottoman
government to Reched Pashha the
leader of the Turkish peace delega-
tion in London, authorize him to
treat with the Greek delegates with-
out their previous Pignature of the ar-
mistice protocol. The Turkish dele-
gation is ordered to apply during to-
morrow's meeting for the revictualing
of the fortress of Adrianople.
Paris, Dec. 20. The Turkish pleni-
potentiaries to the peace conference
have been instructed to brpak off ne-
gotiations if Bulgaria insists on the
surrender of Adrianople, according to
the Temps correspondents at Constan- -
army, according to an estimation made
by a correspondent of the Temps, just
returned from Galicia, Austria.
The whole of the commercial and
indtu trial life of the country has been
disorganized, he adds. In Galicia
neither money nor food is to be had
and the wealthier part of the popula-
tion has fled froni the country. At
the same time the fear-stricke- peas-
ants are becoming the prey of dis-
honest speculators. Groups of these
men are cornering all Ihe gold and
filver coin, with which they buy all
the paper money they can find at a
heavy discount and then send it to
Austria proper, where it is good for its
face value.
made must be directed to the .Mexicanwhen he did prosecute, it was through .. .. . nf liirennv nnH Tniiir?,ir Prna.government it the conditions are to: "
l ,,1,-er- i I., the rmlinarv course pero Sainz, formerly an officer in the
when one o! the dogs discovered two:
men overconui-i- n the snow and halfi
buried by the drifting flakes.
The inen were taken to (he monas- -
tery and restored to consciousness,
.when they told the monks they were
Prince Alexander and his adjutant, a
Servian captain.
New York, Dec. 20. Evidence of
glowing speculative confidence was
furnished by a striking array of ad-
vances on moderate dealings during
Mexican federal army,these will be communicated through will be extra-a-
order ofmini uun ,1,11. Wilunn la li.Mivillf' dited to Mexico under
civil instead of criminal proceedings.
Two attorneys investigated the case
for Attorney General "Wickersluun and
the pardon today was based on their
findings thai Hall was innocent and
never have been prosecuted.
Washington for New York, whence I'nited States Commissioner William
M. Van Dyke here.
Sainz, it is alleged, deserted the fed- -The pardon of Hall makes a total
of three pardons by President Toft in
collection with the Oregon land fraud
'cases.
the forenoon session of the stock mar-
ket today. The improvement was
'attributed to consideration of favor-labl- e
factors which has been disre-
garded during the recent unsettled
market. The general trade situation,
railroad earnings, record breaking
foreign business, easing of the strain
lie will sail nexl Thursday for his
post by way of Yera Cruz. The fact
that, the ambassador is returning ir.
a loimrely fashion may be indicative
of the purpose of the administration
to avoid undue haste or excitement in
developing Ibis stronger policy to-
eral troops at Mexicali, Mex., and
joined the rebel forces in Lower Cali-
fornia, lie was arrested here several
weeks ago by Vnited States secret
service men.
DIAMOND DEALER MURDERED.
in Europe and more optimistic view
of the military situation combined to
influence prices. Bulls operated more
confidently and pushed up quotations
materially and there was a comprehen-
sive demand for all classes of stocks.
RAILROAD RATES
ARE EXCESSIVE
SAV JOBBERS
Boston, Mass., Dec. 20. Complaints
of discrimination against eastern ship-
pers in goods billot to points west of
the Mississippi Doth in freight rates
and in classification of goods were
laid before the interstate commerce
commission today by Boston mer-
chants. Witnesses said that the
present rate to Utah and Colorado
gave New lOngland merchants little
chance to compete with St. Louis and
Chicago firms.
SUSPICION AND
INSINUATION NOT
GOOD EUIDENCE
BANDIT SUSPECT IS
ALSO A CHURCH MEMBER.
Chicago. 111., Dec. 20. When
Arthur Lewis, alias Louis Forbes,
suspected of being an automo-
bile bandit, was searched today,
a card was found in his pocket
showing that he is a member of
the Tuesday Lvening club of the
Trinity Episcopal church in
South .Michigan avenue, in an-
other pocket a letter was found
from the pastor, acknowledging
receipt of a contribution of $10
for missionary purposes.
Indianapolis, lnd., Dec. 20. "If you
believe these men are guilty it is your
duty to convict them, but if you un-
dertake to piece the evidence to-
gether will) suspicions and inferences,
iioihis were nrm.
Forenoon gains were extended and
jthe prominence of numerous indust- -
rials indicated pool operations. I'n- -
ion Pacific led the rise in the railroads
Jwith a gain of three points, while,
(Amalgamated headed the specialties
'with 2 Bidding up ceased and the
n.Mt.lt, l.r,,..,,,,,, t,,ll ..,.!,.,... 1,,.1,1
THE RIGHT OF FREE
SPEECH IN QUESTION.
Boise, Idaho, Dec. 20. The answer
of R. S. Sheridan, publisher, and C.
O. liroxen, manager and editor of the
Boise Capital-New- s in the contempt
of court case, was filed in the su-
preme court here today. A demurrer
to the answer was filed by Attorney
General McDougal and this was taken
under advisement by the court.
The defendant representatives of
the publishing company were cited
for the publication of the message of
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, to the
people of Idaho, regarding the deci-
sion of the supreme court barring the
progressive candidates for presiden-
tial electors from the Idaho ballot, to-
gether with editorial criticism of that
decision. The company admits re-
sponsibility for publication of the ar-- '
tides, in the Capital News, and in ex- -
planation says they were published
in the belief that it was their privi-- 1
lege to do so under the right of free
speech.
WHITELAW REID
MEMORIAL
IN LONDON
London, Dec. 2'i. The memorial
service of the late Ambassador White-la-
Reid, celebrated, today in West-
minster Abbey, was an Impressive cer-
emony. The honor of such a service
in Great Britain's most historic ca-
thedral has on only lew occasions been
accorded to any but British subjects
ot great distinction. In the congre-
gation of 2500 assembled, nearly half
were American residents in England,
including the staff of the American
embassy and consulate general.
Royalty, the government and every
class cf public life, together with the
artistic and literary world were repre-
sented.
Shortly after noon a processional
was played on the great organ and the
Archbishops of Canterbury and York
in their robes of scarlet and white,
with the Right Rev. Herbert Edward.
Ryle, dean of Westminster Abbey, in
hlack and gold, went to their places
while the choir softly chanted the
opening sentences of the burial ser
Chicago, 111., Dec. 20. J. II. Logue,
.r5 years old, president of J. H: Logue
and company, diamond dealers, was
found murdered in his ollices in
theater building this after-
noon. Robbery is believed to have
been the motive for the crime.
Police found in the ofiiee a bottle to
have contained chloroform and near
the body an empty cartridge. The
door of the vault was closed and ap-
parently the lock had not been tamp-
ered with. A ribbon rolled into a ball
was stuffed into Mr. Logues mouth
and around his neck was a tightly
wound rope fastened to an end of the
ribbon.
.Mr. Logins' body, bound and gag-
ged, was found lying on the floor of
sturdily. '
New York, Dec. 20.-T- he market.'
BLACK HANDER
DIED TRYING TO
TELL OF MURDER closed strong. Alter a prolonged
period of inactivity the market liven- -
ed in the last few minutes and best
prices of the day were established.
Some notable advances were achiev-
ed umong industrial issues many of
which were up 3 points or more. Na-
tional Biscuit gained 6
Morris Wolfe, 2t years old, and Jo-
seph Wilde, 22 years old, companions
of Lewis, are said to have confessed
to the police that Ihey had planned
lo rob several restaurants when taken
into custody. Lewis denied the
charges and spent much of the day
reading the bible in his cell.
Montreal, Dec. 2". With an inco-
herent speech cut short on his lips
when the hangman slipped the black
cap over his eyes and sprung the
trap Carlo Battisia, a member of the
black-hand- , met death on the scaf-
fold today for the murder of Kalva-tor- e
Mariano. Battista had been rav-
ing in his cell ever since he learned
that his recent sensational statement
concerning murders of Joseph Petro-sino- ,
the New York detective, would
not delay his execution.
CHEROKEWOMAN HESITATED
BEFORE ENTERING OFFIC
INDIANS
WANT THEIR LANDS.
you should think of the lives you are
about to wreck." Henry I. Nowlan,
Peoria, so appealed to the jury today
or, the behalf of the forty defendants
in the "dynamite conspiracy.'1
Attorney Nowlan referred to Ortie
h. M cManigal as an "arch fiend" and
attacked his confession in implicating
ethers in explosions as not having
been sufficiently corroborated.
"Ciielly upon the word of this con-- ,
lessed criminal you are asked to sep-
arate forty men from their homes and
deprive them of their liberty," said
Mr. Nowlan. "Of course, McManigal
never expected to tell his story. In
traveling about the country blowing
up non-unio- jobs he had no future
object in view when he saw as many
people as possible and left behind him
evidence of his visit. Of course, he
jdid not deliberately plan to implicate
others. He was not twice brought
from Los Angeles for that."
William A. Gray, of Philadelphia,
another counsel for the defense, told
Hie jurors that none of the defendants
approved of the acts of the McNamara
brothers or of the assaults, and riots
in labor disputes, as had been describ-
ed bv witnesses.
his private office. There was a bul-
let wound in his forehead and the
hack of his head was crushed. The
office was in disorder and from indi-
cations 'the show cases and drawers
had been ransacked. A stock of dia-
monds valued at. many thousands of
dollars Was carried by the firm and
the police began an immediate investi-
gation to ascertain whether any of
the jewels were missing. An office
boy made the discovery and gave the
alarm. Occupants of adjoining offices
declared they heard a shot a few min-
utes before the office boy gave the
alarm. -
-
'vice.
The ninetieth psalm was sung to lj0ti Alleles, Calif., Dec. 20. P. XV.
Purcells music. The lesson was from Floyd, the former postmaster because1
the fifteenth chapter of the First Kpis-- i r whose alleged false imprisonment!
tla to the Corinthians. ,a few weeks ago. the county grand
After Wesley's anthem. "He Will ',"'' inflicted four men, occupied the1'
PRESIDENT TAFT TO NEW HAVEN
New Haven. Ct.. Dec. 20. President
Tu ft will make his permanent resi-
dence in this city when he takes up
the duties of the Kent Professorship
at Yale next spring. He has reipiesled
a friend to find him a house.
sides tilling the duties of Kent
fersorphip, the president will lecture
on international and constitutional
law in the law school and university,
ranking as a faculty member and full
prcf.-sso- and will be entitled to a
salary to ';e Ilxcd hereafter, aside
from the income from the Kent
ABOLITION OF ALL
PRIVATE BANKS PLANNED.
Swallow I'd Death in Victorv." was witness stand again today, at the
WasliMigKin. t). C, Dec. 20. -- The
right of li' e thousand Cheokee freed-nipi- i
to participate in the distribution
of the lands and funds belonging to
the Cherokee Indian nation, was sus
stained today by Judge Anderson, of
the District of Columbia supreme
lourt. The court upheld the govern-
ment's demurrer to a suit of the Kee-toowa- h
poeiety to restrain the secre-
tary oi' the Interior from permitting
the freedmen participation in the
sung and then Dean Ryle read part ol'!,I'lal of Uuy Eddie, suspended city
the burial service. prosecutor and municipal moral cen- -
Denver, Colo., Dec.
tion of private batiks
20. The aboli-i- n
Colorado is
state bank ex-i- n
his annual
Governor Shaf- -
recommended dj tne
aminer. Emil Pfeifl'er
The music was sung by the Abbey "01 charged with having committed
choir, reinforced by the cioir of the an offense against Mrs. Alice N.
Chapel Royal and the great organ Phelps. Lloyd, upon cross xamina- - report submitted to
was played by Sir Frederick Bridges. tlon. admitted .Mrs. Phelps had shown roth today. The bank examiner de-
Aho had a band of drums and trumpets hesitancy about going to Eddie's office dares that all banks should be com- - Property. The suit was dismissed.
to assist. as he stated he and D. F. McLaughlin,
a humane officer directed her to dc
to keep an appointment she said Ed-
die had made with her. While she
was in Eddie's office the latter was
arrested.
REQ UESTED B Y THE
ASS06IA TED PRESS
NONCOMMISSIONED YOUNG
GERMAN TRIES BIG STUNT.
Veseul. France, Dec. 20. The Ger
i. 'an aviator who landed at Marnay
in his biplane yesterday and whose:
machine was seized by the French po-- '
lice, has proved to be a German non-
commissioned officer named Ziffia. He1
was dressed in the uniform of the Gei-- '
men
.Military Flying corps. He de-- i
clared today that be had undertaken
to follow the course of the canal from
Mulliaiisen in Alasace-Lorrain- e to the'
fortress of Strasshurg. hut had lost hit
way.
ptlled to incorporate for the protec-
tion of the depositor and he recom-
mends that the state, legislature, be
asked to enact such a law. The figures
attached to the report show that on
.November 2t! the total resources of
the ITS state banks, private banks,;
, savings companies and trust com-- ;
j panics in Colorado were $."i:!,174,8!(9.0O,
an increase of approximately $S,000,- -
0(10 during the year 1912.
V ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON
V GOOD ROADS TONIGHT.
V
1. II. Burrell, a civil engineer
of the bureau of public roads,
The sonorous roll of the drums and
bursts of the trumpets in the Dead
March in Saul and in Chopin's "Mar-ch- e
Funebre" and their accompani-- '
nient of the many boy's voices in the
hymn "Let Saints on Earth in Concert
Sing" were unsurpassed in solemnity
and beauty.
New York, Dec. 20. American ser-
vice for the late Ambassador White-- :
law Reid was held this evening in St. j
Lukes Chapel. The Rev. Isaac Van-winkl- e
delivered an address.
AT TIII'I UEQCEST OF THE AS-
SOCIATED PRESS. THE DAILY NEW
MEXICAN PCPL1SHES THE FOL-
LOWING STORY, TO CORRECT A
STORY CARRIED BY THE ASSOCI
TED PRESS AND PCBI.1SHED BY"
THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN DE-
CEMBER SIXTH OR SEVENTH.
THIS IS DONE BECAl.'SE THE AS
HE ATTACKED TWENTY
WOMEN AND WAS SHOT.
Chicago, III., Dec. 20 Martin
Panko, 40 years old, who confessed to
having attacked more than twenty wo-
men in the past year, died today of abullet wound inflicted by Detective
Frank Wulff. when he attempted to ar-
rest the man yesterday after Panko
had attacked Mrs. Grace Reichert.
ALLEGED EMBEZZLER IS
FOUND NOT GUILTY.
tho gunboat Vicksburg on December
5. will make no mention when given
out, of Emil Swenson. chief gunner of
the South Dakota, or his wife, whose
names were mentioned in connection
with published accounts, with the
injuries suffered by Mrs. Andrew Mul-le- r,
who was taken from the Vicks-
burg that night with a fractured
skull.
A telephone call to Dr. Doran of
V department of agriculture, Wash- -
V ington, D. C, will lecture at 8
o'clock tonight at the house of
representatives, at the capitol. X
S His subject will be: "Good
Koads and How to Build Them." X
The lecture will be given under X
the auspices of the New Mexico
Good Roads association and the X
Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce. X
Everybody Is invited. The lecture
will be illustrated with colored
slides showing roads in this and X
foreign lands.
Chicago, 111.. Dec. 20. George W.
Fitzgerald, former associate teller in
the I'nited States y at Clii-- 1 PRESS IS ENDEAVOR- -
SHEEPSKIN SALES.
London. Dec. 20. At the Cape of
Good Hope and Natal, sheepskins
sale, 17V,;i42 skins were offered and!
175,720 sold. The restricted supply
aused an active, demand which re-
sulted in a quick sale. Prices were
firm; half D. A. over the last
sale. Long wooled skins sold the best. '
MAD KING OTTO TO LOSE JOB.
.Munich, Bavaria, Dec. 20. Prince
Ludwig, the new prince regent of Ba-
varia, will become king and the Mad
King Otto, in all probability will be
dethroned next year.
,"sl''t"'"i'cu "", "i lo-;lN- TO G1VK FACTS. SO IS THE.Vellejo from the South Dakota was000 from the government in February, DA1LY NEW MEXICAN: wrongly attributed by the police tois in. was round not guilty by a jury Valleio. Cal.. Dec 20. The official Mrs. Swenson. She and her husband '
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 20 It is report-- '
ed here that two miners were killed
and 35 others entombed by a mine
plosion in Clinton, Pa., today.
'n Federal
today.
Judge Carpenter's court j report to the navy department at! were both at their home in Vallejo j
v Washington of the supper on board, that night, entertaining guests.
V.--
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SENATE FIGHT
TO BE WARM
DEATH STOPS
BRILLIANT
DANCE
The Little Store
HAS BUILT LIP A REPUTATION FOR
HONEST QUALITY,
HONEST MEASURE
and HONEST PRICES,
Consequently we are not considering any Fake Piano Co-
ntract to boost our trade. You get your money's,
worth when you trade with
THE PROGRESSIVES ARE LINING UP AND
HOPE TO INSURE BACKING FOR THE
WILSON POLICIES.
FRANCISCO LOPEZ OF GLORIETA FELL
OVER WITH HEART ATTACK SOON
AFTER "MATACHINES" CELEBRA- - j
TION HAD BEGUN.
Believes This Will
"('ure lung Troubles"
f'iMiNiimi'liiiii i
,i ft.it terlnfj lisisitli.'lt Is (in,, t r ils chief dimnws. TIlns
wlm luivi' It nn niri'ly wIIIIiik to m.
kii(iwli'ilM-- ilip r.irt. If (hi i ron dir. jH
present, it Is in, liiiiii fur trilling. If n
"i iilil" Ikis Iuiiu persisteil : if HI'HlKll Is p resent thill keeps .villi lllixiillis.
'"' ;l".v ef the syiiintoiiis ;ire presentsueli us fever or night swcuK wenknessMini inss .if uppetile. unit peril lis miiiiih
raising nf nnieiis -- di the sensible tiling:take Kekni.-in'- A Iterative -- us .Mr. J'.et.
ti s.iv nt h did
li.nvlhig '"y,. It. i. 4.
"llentle.nen : wish tn s.i y fur vnnrAltef.itiie Hint I believe It to' lip n tnedi-cin- e
nt nneiimileil vnlue for nil I'.ninehl.'i!iinil l.mii: Trmilile. The SirhiL' nf Inus.
I liml :l severe I'ungli fur six lilnnlhs. rtried nil Hie inriii, hie ihnt m.f il.ictnis
reeununeliiled to tne. lint nn ri's;ihs eillltPfur Hie belter. I Inid nighl k. iind
w.nili! (., trh nnil spli until I got s
"c.'ik I i milil luirdl.v dn Miiyihiny. Hut,
.it ,1 'lies lieerlng. i f I 'l.isiimv .lune-linn- .
Insi-ie- d thai I try ynnr nieilieine.In line week's time here wns ipiile mit in my cnniUilon. nnd nfter
I lilnl severnl bullies. I felt ns well
:is eer ; life.
"1 ih 's'-- i. II:,. wuriil to knew thnt t
firmly Unit yur.r I'cknuin's .Mter- -
wl!' ' lire any e lse nf hint' t liillble if
nkeii I ihe In si Ktiii. I "PI Kindly
wrile per midlly to mrly w:inliii in- -fnl'llinlinr in re:i;ird In ynnr Wnmlerfullliedieine." Swum All'nhiv-l-
A. C. Ill: I "I KIISWOKTIJ.
is eile. live In llnm-Hjiti-
As' ;ii,i, ll.iv i'ever: Tlll-iill- t Hintl.iilifc 'J'n ' les. niiil In iiibnilding tlnl
s.vslem. I ' nut ennlllin pnisiins. npi.-it-
nir driiL's. Ask fnr b.,nkietli'llina nf r eries. mid wrile tn Kekiimu
I.Mlnir.-itiir.i- , hihiilelpliin. I'd., fur ninrefur sile tiy u le.idiiisr dniggists
bB h im nw W S I I . a II WE HAVC
Mia iior GROCERY CO. S II hie ,,Aie"snnVHi IVERYBODY
"Washington. Dev. 20. The iisht
within the democratic party for con-'tr-
of the senate under the next ad- -
ministration has taken definite form
of concerted action by a small body
of democrats toward laying; the basis
for what, they term "progressive co-
ntrol" in the next congress.
A series of conferences have re-
sulted in a general understanding for
i.'i recrwiniz.uion movement desired
.to insure the control of legislation
and policies after March 4 by serta-- j
tors in full sympathy with the views
;of President-elec- t Wilson. Xo detail-
ed program has been outlined, but
the campaign is understood to involve
the entire subject of senate control.
INJW Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
The tragedy of death brought the
"Mataehinos dance.'' for which bril-
liant costumes and elaborate prepara-
tions had 1 oen made, to a close short-- !
after it had started last night d.
i;.e Fireman's hall where a large au-
dience had assembled .
With oilier dancers in gay cos-
tumes, Francisco Lopez, a moun-
taineer of some ."i.'i years of age, had
gone through his part when suddenlyWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
I nose who have participated in i Mr l.opez was seen to lie down. His
action was noticed with much inter
COME TO OUR STORE AND BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS PRES-
ENTS, AND THEN YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS WILL BE
GLAD TO GET THEM.
DON'T THROW MONEY AWAY ON TRASH. BUY
SOMETHING THAT IS COMMON SENSE.
OF COURSE, WE HAVE PRETTY THINGS THAT WILL PLEASE
THE WIFE "HIM" AND THE CHILDREN.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Phone 1"-"- If Its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
est by the spectators as he was play-'an- d by Zook s Pharmacy in Santa Fe.
ing the part of the "aguello" or grand- - "
father, and it was thought he was BOTTLE TOURS THE WORLD,
simplv interpreting his part. When' "
he did not rise, alarm was felt and a Louisville, Ky., Dec. 20. After
glance at his pallid features confirmed throwing a tightly corked bottle con-
-
the conference thus far are Senators
Lea, of Tennessee; Smith of Georgia;
Smith, of South Carolina:
.Myers, of
Montana; Xewlands, of Nevada; Asli-nrs-
of Arizona; Gore and Owen, of
Oklahoma; Stone, of
.Missouri;
O'Corman, of New York; Alanine, ofXew Jersey, and Representative .Mo-
rris Sheppard, of Texas, prospective
successor to Senator Uailey.
All of the senators named do not
agree to the more radical features of
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
taming iier name anil auuress miothe terrors of his friends. "He is
dead!" some one exclaimed:
Immediately there was a wild rush
to his side. Air. Lopez was carried
j to another room, where his gorgeous
the Ohio river nearly five years ago,
Miss Xoia Lea of 14 East Gray street,
l.ouisvilb', waited until today to hear ;
from it. Then she learned it had
been pit ked up off San Diego, Cal.tne insurgent program," although headgear and brilliantly decoratedIhov ...
.i,1t- - tne general pur- -LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 Phone Black45 LIGHT
The ( iider, Charles Collins of 504
Phillips .street, Toledo, O., sent Miss
Lea the slip of paper she had put in
the bottle, saying he had fished it out
of Core, ado bay while on a visit to
California.
("apt. John F. C. Hedgewald, U. S.
A. (retired) of Louisville, whose in
coat were removed, a window was
thrown open and every effort was
made to revive him. Hurry calls,
were sent for physician after pbysi- -
cian. It was thought that by artificial
respiration Air. I.opez could be saved..
Great disappointment was shown by
those in the hall when word was
brought that no physician could be
found or at least that none had an-- ;
pose of demanding recognition for all
members of the party in the reorgan-
isation and for the establishment of
progressive legislative policies. It is
understood Senators Stone and O'Gor-;ma- n
have urged moderation,
j The senate fight is expected to
reach President-elec- t Wilson almost,
las soon as he takes up questions of
oal Wood N THESE DAYS OF fllODERN METHterest v,:is attracted by the incident,probably will make a report to the
United States coast and geodetic sur- -
t, rr Ilia KHlu ,,L-ua- ,lr,-i- iii.smtion lor his administration. The swered the call Finally Dr. L. F
Murray was seen sitting In the Klks' ' .' . .. ' . . :' ,, .
was asked to uie UliKi, llliu lie .uif.sisaippi, unuuftii
the Gi'if of .Mexico, then across thetheatre and when hego the Fireman s hall
ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-
tant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-hom- e
and why all this light? To
he responded Atlantic, Indian and Pacific oceans.witli alacrity. Accompanied by City
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
" BUY IT OP CRICHT0N."
ernAlarshal Gomez and others, the phy-
sician left the minstrel show where BRAKIE FLIRTS, ROAD PAYS.
hundreds were laughing and hurried
t fi i10ii , t.,n,.ri n,;,r ctin Texarkana, Tex., Dec.
leaders in the democratic
"insurgent"
movement assert that at least 27 of
ithe 4f democratic senators in the next
congress will support, their view of
,the "progressive program." They es-
timate that at least. 17 of the "hold
lover" senators will align themselves
with the reorganization element and
tllat a maority of the incoming demo-- '
erats will join them,
The fight for places on the import-ian- t
senate committees is an integral
;part of the new movement. The
democratic forces probablv
-- The Mo- -
remained. Following an examination, wie lnty col,rt' "Pn the verdict of
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
a jury, ortierea the Texas itthe physician pronounced Air. i.opez
'Kailrord company to pay damages toPhone One Double O J. dead.
While some of the dead man s
friends declared today thai he had
always enjoyed the rugged health ofiwni demand
the amount of $1,000 to Airs. O. YV.
Brewer because a brakeman in the
employ of the road squeezed her
arm.
The brakeman admitted the squeez-
ing, but claimed he meant no offense
and that he only wanted to he friend-
ly. Airs. is young and
a tail' distribution nfl-- j iiKiimlDinaor nllioro r?np,r1 tb.il
Places among new and old member POWERhe had suffered with heart trouble forthe past, twenty years. If this is true,the excitement and exertion of thedance in which he was participating,might easily explain the fatal attack."The sudden collapse, of Mr. Lopez
came as a great surprise to us," said
George W. Armijo in discussing the
incident. "I was seated with Alarshal
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
oal Woi&i Wood4SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy the'
sense of smell and completely do--1
on me nve leaning committees ap-
propriations, finance, foreign rela-
tions, judiciary and interstate -
and a similar distribution
on the live next important commit- -
tee- s- commerce, military affairs, na-;v-
affairs, postoflices and agricu-lture.
Senators refused to outline the
to which the reorganizations
might effect democrats of long row-- .
'ice, like Senators Tillman, Simmons,
Overman, Martin, Iiacon, Culberson
,and Johnston. Senator Owen, howev-lor- .
stated that in the case of a nieni- -
OTHINQ IS QUITE SO CONVENN IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourSena when Air. Lopez passed and made range the whole system when enter--som-joking remark about, going jng it through the mucous surfaces,through the Matachines dance as it Such articles should never be usedshould be done. Then he fell over."
.except on prescriptions from repu-- ;
The deceased leaves a widow and ,i,-,- '' physicians, as the damage Iheyi
children. He was a r wiu do is u'u oId to the good you
of Mounted Police "C.us" Hunter and ca" Possibly derive from them. Hall'sher of the senate who lias the choice had many friends in this city.
HOTEL ARRIUALS.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
EDfkM CAMTA EC To Fl Paso- - Bisbee, Douglass and
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and nght' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co.', Toledo, Ohio, contains
no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of ihe system. In buy-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
get the genuine. It is taken internall-
y and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
i.l. Cheney &. Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. Price 75c per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-- ;
pation.
1 IVU1U Jiil I I I L all points in New Mexico, Ari- -
NEW MEXICO
at present of a number of important,
places "we would give a senator thus
situated one good place and then dis-
tribute the other desirablu appoint-
ments."
A general conference of democrats
in February, to take in the new sena- -
tors, is now in contemplation. If the
control of committees is established,
it is generally understood that demo- -
crats who term themselves the pro-- ;
gressives will then undertake to di- -
rect legislation in the line of what
they believe to be the demand of the
people as expressed at. the polls in the
recent election.
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via
CENTRAL to Torrance thence. f
a, arvu xru ururuxnsusunn
PALACE.
John S. Harris, City.
,'ohn King, Xew York.
Air. and Mrs. V. Comfort.
Air. and Airs. E. Cupiero.
Charles Milliard, Xew York.
V. F. Cobb, Albuquerque,
.lames Goss, Chicago.
A. S. Poggi, Chicago.
Samuel Eldodt, Chamita.
JI. t:. Beal, City.
V. E. Adams, South Dakota.
Airs. Adams, South Dakota.
Aliss Adams, South Dakota.
'.. A. Gloetzner, Detroit.
Airs. Flias Clarke, Alcalde.
AT. Hubbell, Allianne, Xeb.
A. ,1. Buckhead, Amarillo.
V. H. Wickham, Las Vegas.
W. V. Christopher, Colorado Springs.
II. L. Belknap, Pittsburg.
K. Y. Hampdem. Chicago.
The
Best
Route
East
or
West
j FOR THE l"DIPS" DASH AGED MAN'S HOPES. 'Kansas City, Dec. 20. Two tickets
to Clovis, Cal., a basket of provisions
and thirty cents were all that W. .M.
iAVhitaker, 70 yeats old, and his little!
grandson, carried through the union!
depot, gates Friday when they were
starting to join relatives in Califor- - j
nia. At the steps of the Union Pacif- - j
ic train three men jostled the older ,
j man. Whitaker then missed his tick- -
ets and complained to the police, who
arrested three men, all with wide
For Rates and Full Information Address
EUGENE FOX, Q P &P EL E" MONTEZUMA.Airs. George Evans,andPA50, TEXAS. Alr.
Rooms With Bath, .... $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
TIE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath,,
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
spread reputations as pickpockets.
The trio will be arraigned this after-
noon before Judge Latshaw. The tick-
ets have not been recovered and the
old man and his grandson are waiting
at 400 Alain street.
York.
Samuel Lee, Xew Y'ork.
Daniel Shea, Xew York.
F. E. Clarks, Albuquerque.
.Mrs. W. H. Brown, City.
AHss F. Moore, City.
Fred H. Ayers, Estancia.
A. D. Wilbanks, French.
Frank ,L Johnson. Xew York City.
Mr. and Airs. J. J. Kirber, Kansas
CUy.
John L. Hunter, Temple, Texas.
George Allinson, Las Vegas.
John King, of "Honey Boys."
John Alilo, of "Honey Boys."
TABLE
THE MODERN GROCERY CO.
Offers the FINEST and MOST COM-
PLETE LINE of EATABLES
IN THE CITY.
POULTRY, THE BEST TO BE HAD
DUCKS, OEESE,
CHI3KENS &c TURKEYS.
We have the Fi nest Aasortmentof
XMAS CAHDIES
ever shown in Santa Fe, prices
ranging from 10c per lb. to fancy
boxes at $2."0 and 3 00. We
are agents for
KNOW IT WELL.Ji yV Familiar Features Well Known to iio.s.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in the beautiful I'eeos
Valley 3.TU0 reel above sea level,
sunshine every day. Ooen uir
work thrnnphinit tin entii--
Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL - such as cunnot te found
elsewhoie in An.eriea. Four-
teen officers and instructors, all
t,'rudt:Les from stantlardKn st-
ein courses. Ten bufidiii1-'-.- ,
modern in every respect.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, Xew
Mexico, Xovember 23, 1912.
Xotice is hereby given that Atilam
Sancbez, of Stanley, Xew Mexico, who
roc August lo. maae nomesiean
entry Xo. 017073-T1S1- , for SE 4 XW
NFW NI!K Walnuts, Brazil,
''.Alraonds.Pinons,
Filberts, Pt anuts, Pecans, Hickory
Now Is The Time
To Have Your Upholstering and
Furniture Repairing Done. Work
of the Best. Prices Right,
WE MAKE
Kitchen Cabinets, Step Ladders.
Counters, Shelving, IroningTables.
RERAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS
Neatly and Cheaply Done.
J.F.RHOADS
Hundreds of Santa Fe Citizens.
A familiar burden In many homes,
The burden of a "bad back."'
A lame, a weak ot an aching back
Often te'.:s you uf kidney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys. j
Here is Santh Fe testimony.
J. T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz. St., Santa
Fe, X. Alex., says: "A dull pain in the;
small of my back, sometimes extend-- j
ing into my bladder, caused me a
great deal of suffering, particularly
when I took cold. I was bothered
mostly in the winter, and in addition,
to the pain in my back, there were
symptoms of inflammation of the1
(.'ladder. The kidney secretions were
highly colored and when passed were
attended with o scalding pain. j
never ueci! another remedy that actei
as satisfactorily ns Doan's Kidney
Pills. They proved to be just the
medicine :r.y case required and the
complete cure they brought me, has.
led me to recommend them on more!
than one occasion.''
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents, Foster-Jlilbtir- n Co., Buffalo,
Charles W'essman of "Honey
Hyde Cmliiter, Xew York.
Fred DuBall, Xew York.
.1. Kennedy, City.
C. H. Long, City.
Cosme Herrera, Pojoaque.
Al Ludden, "Honey Boys."
L. Landmichael, Iowa.
H. Wallace, Aloriarty.
Tiberio Iopez, City.
EUROPEAN.
Honey Boy Minstrels.
.Tack Foley.
Jack Brennan.
Ai. Taylor.
Al. Roth well.
Barry.
L Y. Durl in.
.1 Coodman.
J. Alilo.
Claries Wissmau.
.1. Aleehan.
X. Balk.
At. J. Larkin.
L. V. Montoya.
1!. Lowery.
J. .Mills.
J "Wesley.
R. Maxson.
James Gillespie. '
F. W. Little.
K. A. OAHOO.V. President.
J. E. KHEA, Vice President
.1. 1. WHITK. Treasurer.
.lOIIX W. PoE, Secretary.
W. A. F1SLAY.
0 b'or pariieuin rs and illustrated eala-ocu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt,
E SW 4 Section 24, and
NE XW Section 25, Township
11 X., Range 10 E., X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three-yea- r proof, to establish claim
to the' land above described, before
Harry C, Kinsell, U. C. Commr.. at
Stanley, Xew Mexico, on the Cth day
of January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ventura Baros, Paulin Gutierrez.
Victor Acuna, Luis R. Sanchez, all of
Stanley, X .M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Every known kind of
FRESH V KG ET A B LIS S . NUTS.
APPLES, ORANGES, GRAPE
FRUIT, IMPORTED FIGS and
DATES, IMPT'D MALAGAS.
If you would give HIM a Box
ofCIQARS or some Fine TO-
BACCO, let us help you pick
the kind HE will like.
j Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA re, fl. M
It wiM not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal lorm
when you can get them already print-
ed at the Xew Mexican Printing
A num. A1. In th Xew Mexican
sees more people in one day than you
can see in a month. Try one.
Subscribe for the Santa Fe-- Xew
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild- - j
ing of our new State. Xew York, sole agents for the United
A little want ad costs but a few
cents and brings wonderful resnits
when published in the New Mexfan-Tr-
one.
.
lork for the Xew Alexlcan. It is i States
want ads alwaysA live paper makes a live town. working for you, for Santa Fe and I itememDer tne name Doan's --and New Mexican
bring returns.We are aaakin0, a live poper, i take no otter.Read It. i the new state,i i tviinnsvuinrvvuv irtjirtruvuu
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AIR FIGHTING
mm m n mi pi ra ki uri u to bw n if i is rrm r u emu ui
could not miss and the small boats
land the transport decks would tic
floating shambles. Without regard to
troops that would naturally support(the airships along the shore, a land-!in-
would he Impossible till the ene-
my cleared the air."
"Would that bo by gun lire from
the decks of the Until. 'ships'.'-- ' if!
'
was asked.
OH LIQUOR I fci,sjBii ilpfeWILL BE
1sciretimes start from mental strain
. NEXT
THE FUTURE LIKELY TO DEVELOP
"Impossible," he replied.
riages have been perfei In!
ins straight into the sky at
;of some miles. But at a l
mile an aeroplane is a men
against lie sky. In hazy tv
nil ear-
ir aim-- i
range
of one
speck
it her it
of hit--
or indigestion, but more often from
general weakness, and lead to appal-
ling conditions unless checked.
Treat the cause, net the effect.
SCOTT'S EMULSION overcomes nervous
if. invisible, and the chance
1 THE PERPLEXING b7
I C'irmas ProblemJ s
Is Settled Very Easily V
THE QUESTION OF SHIPMENTS OF
BOOZE-DEMOC- RATS WILL NOT
BE LIKELY TO MAKE IT PARTY
MEASURE.
FIGHTING ABOVE THE CLOUDS --
SECRET MILITARY DEVELOPMENTS
INDICATE IT.
ness m a wonderful, permanent way by making
AIR SHIPS SAFE
FROM ANY FLEET
g blood corpuscles; it nour-
ishes the nerve centres and acts as a
bracing tonic to build you up.
ROOT WILL LEAD
OPPOSITION FIGHTS If You're Looking for Something
FOR HER
Something She Will Enjoy Having and Wearing,
Something That Never Goes Amiss, why
Scott's Emulsion does not stupefy
it feeds them in Nature's way.
S.v.TT & Bowsr, litoouihehl. X. J.
ting it from below are unlinitesiinal.
Then the aeroplane, shooting down-
ward, w- not handicapped by its height
and it can maneuver at a level that
takes it quite out of reach of guns on
the water. The airships must he
by airships, and that is the prob--
in to come."
American army and navy officers
interviewed on the subject for the
most part ignored the use of the
aeroplane in dropping bombs, and
(lie explanation is perhaps to be
found in the fact that an aeroplane
could hardly hope to drop a bomb on
a hostile aeroplane, though that would
be its most dreaded enemy. Against
each other, apparently, a machine gnu
like the Lewis weapon, or the service
rifle, or an ordinary revolwr, will be
u.-e- The Lewis gun is so light that,
although its fixed position is in a
sling pointing toward the earth, it can
be raised to the shoulder and lired
horizontally at. an approaching en-
emy in the air.
That apparently is how the bat-
tles in the air will be decided. Kven
Washington, Dec Among army
officers a reference to the "Battle
above the Clouds is anything b'tt ;i
historical allusion. It is a refer'
to the future to the very
near future at that when every iv"u:
ba.tle by land or sea. they predict,
will be preceded, if not decided, by a
leal battle above the clouds. Tii.il
is the kind of battle they believe
ninde nossible by recent de
JUST GIVE HER SLIPPERSDEATH.Bert Jos-ol-
was
EEAT A FARMHAND TO
Hiawatha, Kas., Dee. I'll.
i ii, a farmhand .8 years
near this city by a searching party
that had been looking for him for the
last week. The boy took refuge in
the tree lo escape wolves and starved
to death or died from 'the shock of;
fright. A note found in his pocket.
told ihe story of his death. '
Me wrote he had been out fishing
murdered while on his way home from
Itulo, Neb., Saturday night. He was
riding in a buggy alone. Near the
old Indian mission, twelve miles
north of here, he was murdered. Mis
If You're Looking for Something
FOR HIM
Something that He Will Enjoy Wearing and that Will
Be a Source of the Greatest Comfort to Him, why then
velopment in aviation. The next great
war. they think, will make it real.
Many of them expect to see this Un-
title above the clouds and a few if
them hope to participate in it.
Thin is a strong statement to
. . ,' I.. ,,.1- - .. rwl 1,Wa ClUt). I111 " - lv " ' "lvhead had been struck with
His horse went on and the the timbermimler wolvts swarmed out of
make, and it may well cause surprise.reach- - 1,11(1 made for him he ran to the treej
a ud climbed into it, thinking the '
wolves soon would go away. They
was discovered when the horse
ed the home of William Ogden.
he was staying.
The Beatrice bloodhounds
Washington. It. C, Dec. 20. With cur-
iously mingled emotions, a petulanv.
senate took up the consideration of
the Kenyon bill to prohibit interstate
shipment of intoxicating liquors under
certain circumstances, the first dry
legislation which ever came up for
debate m Ihe chamber. The bill was
formally presented by Senator Ken-jo-
and short speeches were made,
hat the heavy guns of oratory are still
lo be fired.
It was learned that Senator Koot,
ol New York, will lead the attack on
tins bill. This authority on the con-
stitution is now preparing a speech
which is expecled to be a masterly
slimming up of the position of the
group of senators bold enough
to come out in the open in their oppo-
sition to the proposed legislation.
Senator Boot, it is said, will not. go
into the merits of the. legislation as
such, but probably will direct the
diamond edge of his flawless logic intoi
a dissection of t lie measure's conslitii-- i
tionality.
While he is sure to attack the sec- -
ond section of the bill -- which submits
of liquor to state police;
power as soon as the shipments cross
Hie state's boundary, a provision which
prior lo the consideration of the Ken-- .
im bill has continually been declav
id unconstitutional by the senate com-
nnttee on the judiciary it is under- -
stood thai he also will dispute the con- -
stitutionality of the first sectiou,
UST GIVE HIM SLIPPERSkept their vigil at the foot of the treewere
.lohanu Schnetle, the (ermaii
inventor of heavy dirgihhs. in the
interview he gave the t li.-- day.
seemed to admit the superiority of
the aeroplane in these aerial skirm-
ishes, lie told how to protect his
heavy "dreadnaught" dirigibles from
i .. . I. . 1. .. A
constantly, however, until the terror- -uunt , iil trwUr thfi trnil t'rmn the lost his nerve and daredBtrlf kpn b'V
spot where the murdered man's body AC.not try to escape by running.
Hut the surprise comes chiefly per-
haps as a result of a policy hereto-- i
fore strange to the history of n
military science. That is the
' policy of silence, which was adapted
from the more sinister codes of older)
nations just about Hi" time that travel
by air began to gain serious recog--
nilion. This explains why the gradual
improvement of the airship and aero-- (
planes, has escaped attention at. the!
aerial meets, where every year rec-- !
3 fm
tmHl
was found. This morning at o'clock
the bloodhounds came to the little
home of a squawman on the Sac and
Pox reservation, lie was brought to
Hiawatha Today.
PRESIDENT TAFT AN ALLIGATOR.
Jacksonville. Florida, Dec. 20. 1 'res-
ident Taft will be made an '"alligator"
tonight by the Morocco Temple of the
Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine when he stops in Jack-
sonville enroute to Key West. The
honor is the highest that can be con-
ferred on a shriner in Florida.
I
tne uign-uyin- aei opiaiiets in- - nun
planned to mount a gun on top of his
balloon bag. The need of a gun in
that position, in which
the ordinary dirigible could not sup- -
port a gun, is considered here one
good argument in favor of the aero- -
plane,
Lint the possibility of large masses
of explosives being dropped upon the;
enemy, either on land or sea, has not
escaped American officers. Ileports
from England that the next warships'
SCARED BOY DIES IN TREE.
Centralia, Okla., Dec. 2U. The body
of Charles Johnson, a boy, was found
in the to) branches of an oak tree
Xmas Hosiery!
Don't fail to see our most
Beautiful Line of Hosiery.There is nothing more ac-
ceptable or highly appreci-
ated than hosiery for Xmas
presents. We have them
in all kinds and prices for
Men, Women and Children!
;ords have been steadily broken. Hut
this same secrecy in the improvement
lot' a potentially mighty engine of do-- '
struction makes the improvement
more significant. It suggests that, at
Inn distant date every resource of.
the military aviator may be tried to
the utmost in a battle royal, the ike
of which lias never yet been seen,
Already rival bureaus in the war,
land navy departments are in a neck-- '
jand-nec- race, the sole meaning of
which is that the aerial lighting ma-- I
chine is already here. The ordnance1
bureau of the war department is at
work on one type of guiy-- y make t.c
airship more deadly than ever. The,
'ordnance bureau of ih(' navy depart- -
viiich prohibts interstate shipment
w nen . consignments are destined to 1reroons contemplating making illegal
IIu.-- e of the liquor received.
A scare was thrown Into the 'iquor
interests by a rumor to the effect that
to be launched by that country would
carry decks especially protected
against explosive missies that might,
be dropped by airships, aroused keen
interest here and recalled the ex-
periments of former Lieutenant Scott
il: bomb dropping from the aeroplane
at. College park. For this exercise
the dirgible with its steadier keel is
admittedly the best, but Mr. .Scott in
an Astra-Wrigh- t aeroplane by means '
of a specially devised apparatus re-- !
tently won the 5,000 Michelin prize
at Paris by dropping eight bombs in
Dl Shoes
OF
Classy
m
Different
FLUEGER'Sthe democrats in tile senate may pick j
up the Kenyon bill and make it a Quality II
Keeping the Body in Repair
Nature intended that the body should do its own
repairing and it would do so were it not for thefact that most of us live other than a natural life.
Nature didn't intend that we should wear corsets, tight collars or
shoes, nor live in badly ventilated and draughty houses, nor eat and
drink some of the thinga that va do, nor ride in street curs when we should walk.
The consequence is that the body when it gets out of order must look for out-
side help to make the necessary repairs.
For weak stomachs and the indigestion or dyspepsia resulting, and the multitude
of diseases following therefrom, no medicine c:m he more adaptable as a curative
agent than DK. 1'IEKCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
This famous Doctor's prescription has been recommended for over 40 years,
and is today just as big a success. Restores a healthy appetite. Cleanses the blood.
Strengthens the nerves. Regulates stomach and liver. Demand the original.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
SoEd in Liquid or Tablet form fry Dealers In Medicines
Send 31 one-ce- nt stumps to pay cost of nriilinir only on a free copy of Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser, IMS pages, clothbounU. Address Dr. Pitrco, Buffalo, N. Y.
party measure. Such action would al
most certainly result in the passage
of the bill, it is asserted, since the
i ment has already perfected a gun de-- ;
signed to aim at high angles for the
instruction of airships. In both de-
partments the work of improving t lie
aeroplane, both as a scout and as a
possible for serious
i righting, is steadily going on.
Just before he started on the tour
of military posts which now engages
jhim, Major Oeneral Ijeonard Wood,
chief of staff, discussed military avia
addition of a number of republicans,
who probably favor the measure, to
the solid democratic membership,
would give the measure passing
strength. The movement of the demo-
crats to adopt the bill was said to have
originated among the southern demo- -
ll 3 n i
oil minutes within a c'"cle the size of
a dirgible at a height of 2.700 feet.
Among the officers in this coun-
try it is pointed out that if an aviator
attempts to use bombs against an ar-
my much reliance may have to be
placed at times on the gun developed
by the ordnance bureau of the navy
department for firing from the ground
at airships. But while the dirgible
can (Iron a heavier bomb toul neHiana
IBM FARES
tion frankly, expressing the opinion
. that, battles may shortly be fought in
the air, and urging the need of ' de Rate of one fare for the round trip will be protectedveloping our flying corps. While ""'ido so with greater accuracy than the
general did not touch on this phase aeroplane, it is itself a far better tar between all stations on the
IL
u 1
THEATRE
J Saturday, Dec. 21.
RIO GRANDE
account Christmas and
New Year Holidays.
cratic senators, whose states already
have voted dry.
However, diligent search failed to
reveal any basis in fact for the rumor.
Almost every senator approached had
heard of the report and had discussed
it, but no one seemed to know where
it originated. The southerners either
refused to discuss the rumor or de- -
clared that no such action was con-- !
templated.
The attitude of most senators
tuward the Kenyon bill is exceedingly
testy. The action of the judiciary
committee in reporting tile measiuej
has placed the average senator in r
mighty unpleasant predicament, and
the general feeling of resentment
plainly manifest. However rauc'i lie
may agree with the proposed aishi--
tion he is being h.nibarded with!
get for the gunner below. In the end
it is thought that the aeroplane, which
already has managed to drop weights
of ')) pounds without overturning
will prove the better for all military
points view. And for the navy it
would be almost impossible to carry
an enrottmous dirigible ship.
Bombs, of course, for the present,
at least, will be the heavy artillery
of the skies, and the great dirig'blee
will be the slow moving galleons. But
the aeroplane will be the light caval-
ry, and for the light work that will be
needed officers in the United States
are bending the aeroplane.
MANAGER STANTON'S GUARANTEED ATTRACTION.
THE UNITED PLAY OWNERS
THE LION AND MOUSE and THE THIRD DEGREE
PRE5ENT
of the question, it is generally
that fighting airships will tend
greatly to equalize the odds against
ja country with a small standing army
;This argument was forcibly presented
at the recent peace congress in oppo- -
tion to a motion forbidding the use of
atrial craft in war, and it is an argtt-- i
ment conceded to have peculiar refer-- I
ence to the Fniled States, which
has kept the army down to
the smallest possible peace footing,
j "I wish it were possible," said
Oeneral Wood earnestly, "for every
officer in the army to take a flight in
an aeroplane with the army aviators,
il believe that by this .means we could
obtain enough officers willing to make
;a life study of the great possibilities
of the aeroplane, as an instrument of
war to make this country the fore-- !
most in the field of aviation. 1 am in
favor of encouraging aviation in every
possible way just now I am support-
ing the bill pending in congress giving
army aviators a 20 per cent bonus in
salary for I firmly believe that it is
SELLING DATES:
December 23-24-- 25 and 31 also
January 1, 1913.
RETURN LIMIT:
January 3, 1913.
i: y ; l -- r -- sf..
For tickets, reservations, etc. call on or write your local
ticket agent or V. D. 5hea, Traveling Passenger
Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.
such volumes of letters and telegrams
demanding that he support the meas-
ure that he has no choice left but to
vote for it if it comes up for passage.
It was asserted by a senator who
has canvassed his colleagues that the
personal sentiment of the members is
2 to I against the bill, but that the
bill probably will pass by that ratio if
JURY MAY REPORT.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 20. The jury in
the case of George W. Fitzgerald, ac-
cused of the. theft of $173,000 from the
United States while a
teller, was expected to return a ver-
dict in the case during the day.
HUGO B. KOCH
i 1 JIN CLYDE FITCH'S GREATEST PLAY From 15 to 41 degrees was tl"' opposition is to prevent a vote, andin temperature yesterday and Ktructionist tactics will be secretly ap-th-
average relative humidity for the piauded by members who may utter
day was 50 percent. The temperature f,,),. Words in the bill's behalf during
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already nrint.
Let Him Know It ir you are out ol
a position, you must let tJbe employer
know it. A want advertisement in the
uess and professional nwn in the city
and county and a great many in the
state. If you have any special tal
ent, do not hide It under a bushel.
at 0 a. ni. today fas 24 degrees. Yes- -
'
terday was a clear and pleasant day,
and those who were warmly dressed
found the weather stimulating and do-- !
light ful.
Printingtu at tne New Alexicaii
tompany.
"TOE CITY"
the debate. If action on the measure
is deferred until the end of the ses- -
sion it is not unlikely that the Ken-
yon bill will be the cause of an ac-
tive filibuster.
"The hypocrisy which the senate is
displaying toward the Kenyon bill is
disgusting," said a senator who made
the canvass. Yet this same senator,
while heartily opposed to the meas-- ,
are personally, will vote "aye" if it
..Subscribe for the Santa F ,
the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild
ing of our new State.
CARDUI WORKED
LIKE A CHARM
Christmas
and
New Year7 YEAH LYRIC THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY, 6 MONTHSGRAND OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO. comes to a roll call.
WMttemore'sAfter Operation Failed to Help.Cardui Vorked Like a Charm.
ft Shoe PolishesLARCEST VAKSETYA Stronger Play than UsualA Stronger Cast than UsualA Dramatic Treat to LOOK FORWARD TO
ManagerStanton'sSTRONGEST BOOKING
JUST FINEST QUALITY
not idle talk to say that future battles'
may be fought in the air!"
"The aeroplane as an engine of
(war," echoed Colonel Shriven, when
the first question was put to him.
"Offensive? No. Defensive? Yes.
The question of firm bases of land--
ing. and the limited flying range of
the aeroplane at once come in. Bull
suppose a hostile fleet off Sandy
Hook for instance, were to attempt
to land a force somewhere, say, on
the Jersey coast. As aeroplanes have
already developed, il would be iinpos-- i
sible for the enemy to send a single
boat ashore until they had literally
'cleared the air.'
i "1 can't discuss the machine gun
the ordnance btiearu is working on
jfor use from airships. But the Lewis
'gun you mention will serve as an il-- !
lustration. That was invented and pat-- i
ented by Lieutenant Colonel N. Lewis
!of the coast artillery, and our avia-- i
(tors have tried it at College park. It!
weighs only twenty-fiv- e pounds and;fires the service rifle bullets at the:
rate of T50 shots a minute, not count--
Mng the few seconds lost in changing!
cylinders. Besides the man at the
wheel and the man at the gun and a:
supply of gasoline good for several
hours in the air at the rate of fifty
or more miles an hour, the present;
machine can carry .1,000 rounds of fim-- ;
munition.
j "That gives the situation. The at i
tacking fleet will come, of course, con-- !
vcying transports. The decks of the
jtiansports will be crowded with men,:
and if they attempt to load boats, the
boat complement would be absolute- -
ly unprotected. We would have then
a fleet of a dozen or twenty aero- - j
HOLIDAY RATES
One and One-thi- rd Fare for the
Round TripJ
TO ALL POINTS IN NEW MEXICO.
Denver, Colo S 18.70
Colorado Springs, . . 16.50
Pueblo, Colo 15.15
Canyon City 17.15
Dates of Sale, Dec. 23, 24, 25.
30and3l; also Jan. I, 1913.
Good for Return Passage until Jan. 3d
BROTHERS PARTED BY PIG.
St. Joseph. Mo., Dec. 20. A quar-
rel on account of a pig by .lames
and Michael Regan, brothers, resulted
in the clouding of the title to valua-
ble property in DeKalb, Mo., for about
.VI years. In tin- - eari. "Go's .lames
deeded 20 acres to Michael. Later
they had a quarrel about a pig, after
which they refused to speak to each
other for to years. Then they died
Although the property was in .Mic-
hael's name, .James began to pay taxes
en It. His heirs continued to do this,
and receipts for taxes for IT years
were produced in court showing the
.lames Regan estate had been paying
the taxes, while the title was in tie:
name of the Michael Regan estate.
On the ground that paying the taxesfor more than SO years gave a clear
;ttlle, the court vested all rights in theJames Regan heirs and the descen-
dants of Michael lose all interest by
the decree.
Coming to Santa Fe
With Absolutely the Same Strong Cast and
Production that Played in Chicago.
Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.
Seats on Sale at Fischer's Drug Store.
Curtain at 9 P. M.
Jonesville, S. C "I suffered wiib
womanly trouble," writes Mrs. J. S.
Kendrick, in a letter from this place,
"and at times, I could not bear to stand
on my feet. The doctor said 1 would
never be any better, and that I would
have to have an operation, or I would
have a cancer.
I wont to tlio hospital, and they oper-
ated on me, but I got no better. They
said medicines would do' mo no good,
and I thought I would have to die.
At last I tried Cardui, and began to
improve, so I continued using it. Now.
I a:a well, and can do my own work.
I don't feel any pains.
Cardui worked like a charm."
There must be merit in this purely
vegetable, tonic remedy, for women
Cardui for it has been in successful
use for more than 50 years, for the
treatment of womanly weakness and
disease.
Please try it, for your troubles.
N. B. Write to: Ladles' Advisory Dept. Chatia-lio- of
a Medicine Co., Chattasooei. Tenn.. for bprnai
nttructitms, and book. Home Treatmii
for Women," seol lo plain wrapper, od request.
The same rules will upplv for students
;ind teachers, exeept a nihiimum fare of
?S.U0 will he collected mid tickets will he ou
sale on day selvxtl closes and one day there-
after, on presentation of certificates issued
by schools and sitrned hv proper ottieci-- .
Limit of su"h tiekets will be Jan. 6, 1913.
"GILT EDGE" Hie "lily bid:e' shoe Hint
posiiivflv Oil. liiarks and iNililu- -
and children' twits ami ho-s- shines without ru!-
binn.". "FRENCH GLOSS." )"''.
"DANDY ronihiiintiou tr cUnniwrnw! polis'iir;
allkimUof niswtortnn shoe.'J.-ir- . "STAIT'eiw, I':.
"QUICK WHITE" (in liquid form with sponiioiqiiirii.
!y cleans Rnil whitens dirt v canvas shoe. t.
"ALBO" CLEANS and WHITENS canvas shoes. In
rutmd white cakes pacUtil in x nc-i- tH v i.l
pjkhip, 1"c. In handsonn', l:ir.t; aitiminum bo:;Ls
with spoiler, iir,c.
"ELITE" C"inl)innllon fur irenliemon who t iki'
pride i n haviup th'-i- r ehoeB look A t. He.torto color
and Instrotoall blark shoes. Polish wiihairub
or cloth, M cents. "BABY ELITE" size, in cent.
If ynur'ieBlpr (loeanot ke,' the kind y..i want ent nr
the price in .trttnps feir full lyep;tekjvce, (mid.WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
I 20-2- 6 Albany Stmt, Cambridge., Mass,
All Orders for Seats from Out-of-To-NOTICE Patrons must be accompanied by check For particulars call on anyAgt.of the A., T. & S. F.R'y
H.S.LlTZ.Ast., Santa Fe, N. M.
j planes rising from invisible points
j inshore and circling over the ene- -
my. Each aeroplane would have its
gun and its 5000 rounds of ammuiii-- I
tion, and would fire a stream of bul-- I
lets like water from a hose, They
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print- -
ed at the New Mexican Printing con'
- pany.
payable to Manager Stanton.
r 1" Oldest antt IJiraesl wan'trarutieis ujShoe Wishes in '' H '? Id.
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breaking in. but so far as c.:n be learu-- J J'JJJj? fABLE ALL WILLIAM FARAfPEMIL MIGNAKDOTMEWS LOCAL TRAINSThe following are the time table
of the local railroads: ,
eu,
.neaiey sianus aione in Having en-- !
dured through an entire season with
an unblemished row or zeros to repre-- 1
sent his power with the Hall.
Hut if Healey cannot hit, the Tigers'
liF.vn picker, up one pitcor- who can, "A. T. & S. F. Ry." ''this being Mr. Zaniloch, who had an' xeave v V
average of i last season. This g.10 a. m.. to connect No, a
I
f 4
- ? j
; I
vl
'1
v I
--YOUNG JACK" WILL BE CHAMPION OF FOUR CLASSES, SAYS PHILADELPHIA JAWN:" ANYHOW
LITTLE BROTHER HAS BEEN IN OUER 30 FIGHTS. AND HAS NEUER MET DEFEAT. siugger was usee in tne outtieiu pari .,,.,,,, nn,, Vn rn Bf.thrtnA.
THE
Capital Bar
Lemps 3 Schlitz
BEER
California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey
pitching, Ills; R f.... nrHvo Snntn. Pc (it 12:11)
p. m. $
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
PHONE 239. W.
55San Francisco Street.
connect with No. 1 westbound and No.
r, easthound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. ua
Leave Santa Fe at 0:20 p. m. to co
nect with No. 7 westhoust and Mo. 4
eastbound.
'
Returning arrive Santa Ke at 8:35
p. tn '
Leave Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to con
nect-wit- h No. S eastbound and No, V ,
westbound. ' ; ' j"
Returning, arrive at Santa Fs, 11:30
p. m.
Passengers' ' for the Belen cut-of-f
and Pecos Valley points shouii now
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of 7 20 ai
heretofore. Connection leaves Alton
querque at 7;55 p. in. Instead of 2:2t
a. m.
:t is
of the time when not
i talents with the inaee earning him
suburban situation. He is reported to
j be not only a regular hitter but a long
one, and it would not be surprising
to see him bracketed with George
Mullin as one of the Tigers' official
piuch, butsman next year.
Zamloch is a big fellow, standing six
feet one t::id three-quarte- r inches high
.and whVighing 175 pounds. There
jare a e of more husky lads
among the new crop of pitchers, not- -'
ably Ha'! from the Western league,
who top six feet by a full inch and
tips the beam at 1S5 pounds and
; Klawittti ho is just half an inch
,
scant of t:i ' two-yar- mark in height
land who veigh 1!i0 pounds on the
hoof.
Within few days. Sam Crawford
will be ha ' g in the sunshine of Xew
Orleans, lie lias decided to act as the
Crescent City representative of a D-
etroit weighing machine company in
which he Is a stockholder and inc-
identally .ill get into shape for work
in the spring. In spite of much hold-
out talk, there is little doubt that the
'.Work for.ne New Mexican,
working for you, for Santa l;'e
the new stflte.
'
Young Jack'' CVHrien, who loft :
college to become a prize fighter and
save the family name when Sam Lang-- 1
ford defeated his brother "Pliilailel--
)lna Jack," has started off like an all- - j
conquering hero.
Be Is regarded today as a possible
lightweight champion, and his broth-- '
er predicts lie will successively be-- !
champion "of all classes up to
and ."lncludinK .the. .heavy weights. - j
No one will deny that "Philadel-- .
pMa Jack" is qualified ; to predict - $
ring career. He has had experience
enough to know a future great from:
'
a. bloomer.
"When enrolled at .Mount St. Mary's
college, "Young Jack" was John
Thomas Augustine lagan, but when
he took to the ring lie adopted the
name made famous by his brother and
as "Young Jack" 0 T.rieu is ricking
tip fame rapidly. j
This youngster, but IS, is declared
to be the fastest lightweight that ever
pulled on a glove; to be as scientific
as his brother ever was: to be a ring'
general of ability ami to "pack a
punch" that has chloroform beaten a
whiff, as a sleep maker.
After "Philly Jawn" had been de-
i'eated by Ketchel and Langford, the
young brother quit school and
that Jack train him.
But "Old Jack" refused. He doubt-- ;
ed the boy's ability, so the youngster
Pope Motor Cycle
4 Horse Power
PRICE, $165.00
With Imported Magneto.
Motorcycle without n cloulit with troubleleft nl the. factory.
JOHN THOMAS AlT.l'STlXK ,
KNOWN' AS "YOUNG JACK
O'HUIKN," IN CHARACTERISTIC
KIGHT1XU POSKS.
lightweight title. As he grows heav-
ier, I'll send him through the classes
successively and believe he'll win
D & h. G. Ry.
Leaves 1 0 :D5a . m. for north.
Arrive 4: 20 'p. m. from north
NEW MEXt.O RY
leave 1245v f. jn., connects with
No. 4 east V.'d; 1 south and west,
Arrive 4:l."-p- ! m. with connections
the title in each class up big slugi.,'1- - will be with (he Tigers in
the Spring. His selection of Xew
leans as a place to winter makes it eait.3from No.
This was more than a year ago.
Since that night "Young .lack" has
been in more than 30 lights and has
never met defeat. Once he was Moored
to playappear that he is expecting
ball as u.uial.
eluding the heavies.
"He ought to weigh I'.m when fully
developed, by which time he will
have the experii nee to return him
winner over the world's best."
"Young Jack" is a whirlwind in the
ring. He uses the crouch of his bro
want ads. alway.
convinced. In August, 1911. a prelim-
inary boxer ran "out out" at O'Brien s
club at the last minute aud O'Brien
was in despiir until "Young Jack
begged for the chance to go on.
liig brother grudgingly gave little
brother a chance with fear in hty
heart, and was the most surprised
New Me&lc$a
bring relurj&lt.,'
LIGHT SILEKT AND EKL1AB1J-:-
PASH BROS,, SantaFechampion.by Wolgast, lightweight
Wolgast, and mHe easily outboxed BASEBALL SCHEDULE FOR
1913 IS ADOPTED.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 20. Athletic di-
rectors cf the "big nine" universities
adopted n baseball schedule for the
began teaching himself. In May, 1!HI
addition has met K. O. Hrown, Young 11ler ixj ts hard and true and devotes
Krne, Tommy l.angdon, Young Ilrown lis leisure to studying blows and
and Leach Cross and other light- - their effects. He says he Las been
weights. successful because he has the best
"Thp imv is fast." says the teacher in the world in his brother,
'
, Vi-- -
' THE AMERICAN I. i.. t,;..i...4i man in the house when the "kid" madeJll UZ1 Ulllilltfiu lum Hit uit-l-i l ill i uuuuei- - , - - .
phia. "Young Jack" did things, to his. opponent look like a novice.
his opponents that were sinful. '"Hoy, you're the goods! I'll tram
i. Promoters hailed him as a future you, all right," exclaimed Jack, do.
champion, but his brother was not lightedly.
all the credit fororiginal Jack, .lust before he is too t.) whom he gives
heavy for the class he will win the bringing him to the front.
1913 season here today and also ar- -
ranged dates for a few track meets.
The fir. t outdoor track meet of the
year wi.l be held at. livanston between
Chicago and Northwestern on May j
10. Piiruue will meet Wisconsin at i
Jladison on May 15. and Wisconsin!
get stuff on the ball and js intelligent
and willing, he is hound to learn."
The Tiger now have on their mus-
ter roll the men who claims the proud
EUERS OFFERS
SIX PLAYERS
RECRUITS FOR
THE TIGERS
LOOK GOOD will compete with Illinois at Chamdistinction of being positively the pain May lti. The Chicago-Illinoi- s
Christmas.
Hank O Day, who spends his winters
hi this city, will probably resume
umpiring next. Bummer. The signing
of Tinker by Herrmann left Hank out
in the cold as a manager, and as lie
has a most flattering offer from John-
son for a berth in the American lea-
gue the dean of them all will likely
accept the job.
meet was set for
.May 24 at Chicago. fSs TRADE MK MTER MARKworld's worst, hitter. Healey, the!pitcher secured from Denver, is thisindividual, and his record for 11)12 OBAR'S LIVE WIRE.BY E. A. BACHELORDetroit Free Press.Detroit's pitchers liethe goods in HUM? able toWill ougth to give him the laurel as imiver-- ,sal champion in the lea-- 1deliver J. IJ. Wilburn is about the livestThis is tlie question mat is pu..iuit, gue.the fans and one on whose answer, Jn ;7 games Healey was charged ',eln 'u cattle business around!
. IF YOU BUSINESS MEN,RUBE MARQUARD
STRIKES HIGH
i
s : if.
in
! ?
i
l!
O liar. Last tall he stocked up with
something like "o caws. They had;
over forty calves, and along in Sep- - j
probably will depend the success or with S2 legal times at bat. and on
failure of next year's team. It is gen-- ; each of these Hi occasions he failed
erally recognized now that no club can; to make a base hit. His season's bat- - only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- sstembi-- he sold off his old stuff andhone 1o be in the race without a ting average is exatcly .not), which
Chicago, Dec. 20. Shortstop Mauser
of the St. Louis Cardinals is the mart!
.lohnny Kvers desires for his Cub in- -
field for 191:. Information handed)
out last night at Cub headquarters
contained the startling news that j
Kvers, having no less than eleven in-- 1
fielders, was willing to hand over six
to Jliller Muggins, the new leader of ;
the Missourians, for Hauser. Some of
these players are new ones; in fact,!
have never appeared in Chicago rega-- 1
lia, while Jerry Downs, Tom Downey,
who refuses to go to the Pacific Coast,
and Phelan, recently secured from
Cincinnati, are the veterans said to be j
included in the deal.
It is doubtful, however, if Huggins
lets the aggressive Mauser get away
for the men the Cubs offer. The scarp-p- y
little shortstop of tlce St. Louis
St I ouis Dec' 20 "New York will strong hurling staff. In the last three considering the numbe of chances; kept the calves, and later bought 45 stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
perfect mark more head. Last week he sold out the i Iff , . ' ,nil v me $10,000 to pitch ball next sea- - years this has been brought home to that he had to spoil this
the records of whole works and is now in the mar-son or I'll stick to vaudeville and 'Detroit, baseball lovers in a very con- - stand alone among
ket for another bunch. We don't
not intrust us selection 10 a Buuoiutuatc
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
give baseball the go-b- for the time vincing manner. The Tigers have
being," said Rube Marquard. Blossom shown ability to make runs and have Any number ui batsmen have gone
Bcely's running mate in vaudeville to-- j fielded fairly well at times- - but their hitlers for from 10 to 2." games.
know how much he made by these
deals, but he wears a smile like a man 00 efficient, you would specifyWashington, " ho is a good deal ahead of the
days withonf-rsanie- . Obar Progress.
night. ', flabnien have been so inconsistent shipke formerly, with
"Mctiraw laughed tonight when Iand weak that it has been impossible once traveled 2:! playim
asked for a much smaller sum and in- - t0 regularly.
nnire.l what I had done to iustifv a Everybody knows just, about what
can ho-.l- t tlinf iMUUlll, UIKU, IjUHK H1IU UIIUUU cullraise in salary, you do, so interest is keenest in the flock NOTHING ANY BETTER THAN
"THE eiTY " EVER GIVEN HERE'
team is a born fielder, is a patient
waiter when at the plate and can stick
some. He has helped out that Mis-
souri infield wonderfully in the last
for unadulterated nerve? 1 told Me-
dia w a few things.
"How about those 10 straight victhree years, and is a prime favorite j torj,,K? Alia men you uon i wuiii u
wth the fans. Should Kvers succeed f,,rpPt that t wnn the nnlv two eames
of youngsters gathered together under
the Navin banner. Some of the
"kids" were seen in action here last
fall, while others will not make De-- j
troit debuts until after (he spring'
training trip and some of them alas
not then, for the big pruning hook in'
the hands of Manager Jennings is
..: seiung mm me i.nicago inneia pi,che(j jn Ul0 world's series
would consist of Saier at first, Evers i ,.," ee but you certainly hate your- -at second Zimmerman at third, with
, self,' replied McGraw. 1 hat last re- -it, ,i ui,o,.t Ti- ...i...v uuuii. iiua viiiu leave
"Nervous Johnny" with Corridon,
whom he secured from Cincinnati in
the deal, for general utility man.
It' you've escaped it you are uni-
que among your fellows because, at
one time or another most people
away from the bright lights of the
metropolis have had an attack. Some
recover without a remedy but a great
majority, or at least so it seems, are
never cured without an actual resi-
dence within the zone of the din and
the dirt of the big city. And some
succeed there while countless fail.
This "fever," more real than many
fashionable diseases, suggested to the
mark got my goat and I boosted the Lonnd t0 do great execution between
ante then and there," continued Mar- - I now and next pril
ie!!n''d Iw''' in'?-- some f0rf$1,'' i ....Of the recruits, Dauss., vochler e and
(Fac-Simil- o Water-Mark- )
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-chara- cter
impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive.
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
n in;aiif,v nave iiiuuii piaint- - uuiiiairdome humor on me. Now he'll
come across with $10,000 or I'll remain
iu vaudeville."
the other Tiger players and scouts.
The veteran Joe Sugden, who, through
his experience ai a big league catcher,
extending from 177H to 1904, ought to'PITCHER IS PURCHhSED.
play-gover- s there have been many in-- :
quiries from outside points and along
the rural mail routes. The play and
performance promise to be one of the
treats of the season,
Hugo II. Koch, the capable young
actor, who will appear here in the
leading role of "The City," has some
interesting personal characteristics.
Though still in his early thirties, hej
professes to have lost all his illus-- !
ions, and his modesty is so exceedingly
great that even the seductive sugges-
tion that he is becoming a matinee
idol, fails to enthuse him to pompous
speech. Away from the glare and glit-- j
ter of the limelight, he is a plain, un-- 1
pretentious young man. square;
chinned, steady of eye and cool otj
Ihead, and he exhibits a muscle that
would do credit to a pugilist. This, he
explains, will help him when word's
fail. Much of his philosophy was ac--
quired during his boyhood days at
Christian Brothers College, where he-wa-
graduated some fifteen years ago,
and he declares he would not eit
All of the American Deague mag-
nates got out of town late Thursday
night or early yesterday morning.
Owner Farrell was one of the last to
leave, and he hinted most broadly
that he fully expected to have Frank
Chance as his manager for next. year,
no matter how much the "P. L." might
want. Farrell expects to talk matters
over with Chance in New York and
to have everything settled before
Know something about pitchers,
.saysilate c)vdt, KUch the most jmp0rtantthat he knows cf no more promising I ,, his nlaVf. ..Th. f.itv-- . It is bi 'difference. Let us show you samples.Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 20. Charles trio u,an thisDooin, manager of the Philadelphia AGENTS- -j theme and Fitch deals with it in a big
over (lie minor . Those who are nlanniim to at- -
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.
Santa Fe, N, M."I have beenNationals, today purchased Charles
gues with a fine tooth comb," said the , tend the nalv at the Elks' theatreSchneider, a pitcher from the Louis-
ville club. Saturday, December 21, may well lookscout to President Navin, "and in my
opinion Dauss, YVheatley and Bochler
are as good as any three young slab-me- n
that any club has picked up."
So good an authority &s Sam Craw-
ford comes to the front with a boost
forward to the date with geen antici-
pation. It is a magnificent drama and
it is to be presented here by the Unit-
ed Play company with a big cast and
elaborate production. The well known
TAKES SACRED PART IN CHRISTMAS MOUING
PRODUCTION.
Hugo 13. Koch, willfor Dauss, whom the 'Wahoo man calls and popular actor
a finished pitcher. Sam says that the inlay the leading role, by far theformer St. Paul boy knows what to do strongest part of his career.
I) THE PLIABLEVP AKlld, ELECTRICIAN,
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
A. good line of Electrical Heating and Cooking Devices-Somethin-
nice for Christmas as well as the year round
Come in and see them.
while on the slab and pitches as much Indications point to a large audience change a mint of money for the haijef
with his brains as with his arm. i,ere as las hecn the rue wherever bumps he got in his experience on fhViYMieatley has a champion in Cobb, tlle )lav ha8 been pl.esente(i, i ad-- i road as a traveling salesman, which'who gives that youngster credit for:(jtiou to a keen, interest among local supplemented his artistic studies.!:ibeing cool and heady, and for posses-- ;
I
8 Percolators, Grills, Phone 223 J.
ismg a lot of pitching equipment. The!
'(leorgia Prach is particularly pleased:
iwith an underhand hall that YVheatley;
occasionally exhibits and has advised
the juvenile deceiver to cultivate his
brand of heaving. It is generally re-
cognized that a good underhand deliv-- j
ery. is mightily effective, for the rea-- i
son that the ball conies over the plate
at an unusual slant, .and batsmen who
are accustomed to looking at the over-- '
hand style find it hard too gauge the
tunnel variety.
JOHNHAMPEL, Proprietor.
COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, i LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
259 San Francisco St. .SANTA FE, N. M.
PEERLESS BAR
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Props.
Dauss is an experienced and eleven
slabman who ought to get right in;
and pitch winning hall from tlie start
Tie is by far the most finished of the:
three under discussion, and probably'
will be. of more immediate service!
than either of the others.
YVheatley is young aud needs a little:
more weight before he will be able to
so through a big league campaign
taking his regular turn. He has as
much knowledge of how to pitch as;
some of the veterans in the league,
however, and thus will be able to
make gcod use of what strength he
pofseres. As he is not yet 20 years of
age. he has plenty of time in which'
1o fill out.
Pocliler. who is physically strong:
and is a verv green;
pitcher, but one who?" natural abilitv
convince the critics that he is worth
taking in hand for development.
Oyesr Stanrge was enthusiastic over'
tin1 tH vo"iigtf r's showing last fall.;
"Thit- - fellow has as hmkIi as any-- '
boiiy I ever have caught." declared;
the California hackston. "He doesn't;
l.now the first thing about pitching- - as
yet. which accounts for the fact that
he has been hit hard at times, but he
has shown me enough to convince me j
' that he is destined to be a great box-- 1
man. If a man has natural ability to
Fl.OKENCE LA P.ADIE, who take
aHENRY KRICKe- -s the part cf Mary
in "The Star of
Thanhouser company.
men and the hate born in the manger
may he told through the serei n in all
piaci'S v. i'-- '-f the Thanhouser film is
DISTRIBUTOR OF
,t
Bethlehem," a Christmas film of the
Florence' I .a Dadie. the little giil
with the big eyes and liighpiled hair
who has won many friends as a photo
player, will be featured soon as
"Mary, the mother of Jesus," in the
big Thanhouser picture. "The Star of
Bethlehem."
It is a three-ree- l production and will
be released December 24th. so that
the Christmas story of the three wise
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWE1SER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
?viti
used mas week. 1 here were
2fi people used in the production,
which took a mouth to complete. Spe-
cial costumes, property and scenic ef- -
fects were secured so that the Biblical
scones pud characters might be re- -
j produced with fidelity.
any-- '
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1912. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN PACE FIVE
LOCAL ITEMS. ;yris Crafts CASH CHRISTMAS SALEIncorporated 1903Established 1856 n Electric Reading(Owing to the grca;fested in the Persona
few Mexican request.';
HAND-MAD-
Hammered Brj;ss
Lamps: Hammered
Lamps; Desk Sets
Brass and Copper:
nterest
Column, the
its readers to
THE WEATHER.
Santa Fe, NT M., Dec. lie. For
New Mexico: Tonight, fair, cold-
er in east portion: Saturday lair.
SUGGESTIONS FOR Copper Readingin HammeredLetter Racks: BEGINS MONDAY DEC. 16
Continues for 6 days on all Ready to Wear
Garments at 13 reduction, Suits, Ciats,
Shirts and one piece dresses : : :
DON'T MISS SEEING THEA1
STMAS IN TELEPHONINGCM
send in by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31 J") items for
this column. By dc.lng so the read-- i
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com
munications sent by mail should bear
the signature of ihe writer).
John S. Harris, secretary of the
Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce, is
out again after a severe cold.
Dr. .1. II. Sloan is reported laid up
Paper Cutters; Rocker Blotters;
Hammered Calendars; Tie Racks;
Whisk Broom Holders; Etched Match
Holders: Hammered Copper and
Brass Bowls and Trays; Belt Pins;
Bar Pins: Hat Pins; Candle Sticks.
Special orders made on short notice.
W. LINDHARDT.
125 Palace Ave. JULIUS H.GERDES.
FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS,
Automobiles, Bicycles, Wagons, Wheelbar-
rows, Chairs, Writing Desks, Tables, Dolls Trunks, Furni-
ture Sets,,Drums, Cradles, Tool Chests. Trains, Horse
ard Wagon, China' Closets, Bureaus, Moving Picture Ma-
chines, Dishes, Doll Beds, Tree Ornaments and hundreds
of other articles. vvl5i .
ELIGIN DRY GOODS CO. EADOLF S
The New Mexican, if your business
lis about advertising, subscriptions or
'job work, please call up "31 W." If
you wish to speak to the editor or give
any news, pleaie phone "31 J.''
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED When
you take that trip "hack east" try the--
.New .Mexico Central in connection
with the Hock Island Golden State;
Limited. Superb equipment, club ob-
servation car. Kxcellent dining car
service. Xo trouble to secure
man reservations.
Yontz, the Jeweler, open evenings
until !) p. m.
Special Service On Saturday, De- -
cemb'er L'lst, (St. Thomas' day) there'
will be a celebration of the holy com-
munion at the Church of tin- Holy
Faitli at ID u. m.
DO YOUR SHOPPING AT THE
WHITE HOUSE.
Boy Scouts Special geographical-.lectur-
tonight at the Scout rooms.;
The Hoy Scouts will be divided into
two troops, to be known as Troop A
and Troop H. Scoutmaster.
Have you seen our "ad?" The Clar- -
hdon Garden.
A sweater was found on the road
near the I nited States Indian school,
Owner may have same by calling at
the Xew Mexican oflice and paying for1
FOR THE BIG FOLKS.
Smoking Jacket3, Bath Robes, Fine Umbrellas, Suit
Cases and Traveling Bags, Leather Collar Boxes, Gloves,'
Ties and Handkerchiefs. Collapsible Felt Covered Card
Tables, Linen Lunch Cloths, Dresser Scarfs, Doillies
and Guest Towels, Hand Bags, Silk Hose, Silk Kimonas
and a large assortment of Japanese Bamboo Baskets in
all the new shapes.
i
BUY YOUR XMAS PRESENTS HERE
to match
from in
llo-- e all
Special showing of Fancy Lace ( 'olhirs - 'nil's
Handkerchiefs, la rue assortment to choose
Soft Flox or Pare Linen or Si. I;. Lutlies Silk
shades special values
Call and See Us,
PHONO 181.210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
with n severe cold.
Former Territorial Treasurer Sam-
uel Kldot is at the I'alace. His home
is in Clniinita.
.Mis. Klias Claris is here from Al-
calde, where her husband is merchant
and postmaster.
A. B Wilbanks, a promient resident,
of French, Colfax county, is here on
some legal business.
Jack Collins, who has been quite ill,
is steadily improving.
A. Wnenis, formerly a resident of
Santa Fe, and more recently residing
in Oregon and Wasnlngton, returned
last e.veuins to the Ancient City,
where he intends to make his home.
Mr. Weeins expressed himself as hav-
ing a higher regard for Santa Fe than
ever before.
V. I). Shea returned 1his noon from
a business trip to l.as Vegas anil other
points.
.Miss Kutson and her sister. Miss
Louisa Hntson. leave this evening for
Illinois, where they will spend the
holidays with relatives, iioth young
Indies art very popular in Santa Fe
society.
!eorge Morrison, a civil engineer
of Las Vegas, is in the city today to
see the state engineer. He wishes
the approval of three bridges on the
Pecos river.
S. S. Carroll is hack from Bernalillo
county where he made some investi-
gations regarding river protection
work.
E. T. Lambert and his brother,
.Mounted Policeman Lambert are here
on business.
(leorge K. Kllis lias returned from
Silie. near I'ena Hlanca, Sandoval
county, where he has been building a
dyke. He is With the state engineer's
office.
His Grace Archbishop I'itaVal. who
has had a severe cold, is reported
much improved today.
sEOiilslWJ
around,' ail Jvistman Kodak. Zook has
them.;.-':'.- ' .
Lecture Tonight All those, interest-
ed in uiagin'iiceut colored pictures ol
sci nes-- in the various lands of Ihe
world those ho know the value ot
good roads and wish to see Xew .Mex-
ico improve her roads are invited to
;iuar .Mr. Hurrell lecture at 8 o'clock
.tonight capital. Seats are free,
ii. the hall of representatives.
is to be given under the aus-
pices of the Xew Mexico (iood (loads
aociation and of the Santa Fe Cham-
ber of Commerce.
See Mr. Salmon's splendid advertise
ment on page ,s of today's issue tell-
ing the good tilings Santa Clans has
in store for Hie people of Santa Fe.
Mr. Salmon has his big store tilled
with Christmas gifts and the large
plategluss w indows of the store tell
graphically of Sunlit Clans' imp.-ndin-
visit to the capital.
Parcel Post is Coming The parcel
post regulations which go into effect
January 1 have arrived and todayPostmaster Piluoger, Assistant Post-- -
master Stevenson and others ai the
olllce were seen poring over the chart
iOf "zones" to study the new rates.
.Mr. Pfiueger said ibis morning that
the rate from x,..w Mexico to New
Vork for instance is cents for one
pounds and M cents for every add-
itional pound, with 11 pounds as the
'maximum. The total length and width
of the package must not exceed 72
inches. Packages may also be deliv
ered in Hie city for ", cents a pound
and one cent for each additional
pound. Special stamps for this parcel
post will he used.
Mrs. Garcia Dead Mrs. .Manuelitu
(iarcia died,.,, after a short, illness,
Wednesday at the age of "u years. Site
leaves a widower Severo (iarcia and
six children.
INSURE WITH HAY WARD AND REST CONTENT.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUSftCO.
CAPITAL 850,'JOO OOB ,(
It May Be YOUR Property Next !
INSURE NOW
WITH HAYWARD
AND
BE SURE
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
this aderlisement.
Immaculate white curtains, clean,
bright rugs, snowy linen these all add
to the joys of the Holiday in the
heme. Let The Santa Fe Kleclrie
Laundry help you have a Merry Xmas.
Eastman Kodaks and Kodak sup-
plies, a full line, book's Pharmacy.
Prince's New History cf New Mexi-
co, Octavo, Illustrated. $1.50. For
sale by all booksellers.
Camp Fire Girls (Junior Division.)
Regular meeting Saturday, December
-- 1st, at p. in., at the home of Miss
Alice Kaune. .Miss Kami' is guard-Ma- n
of the junior division of the Camp
'Fire Girls of Santa Fe. Any girl not
in the high school grades may become
Does a General Banking Businessl,
IF IT'S REAL ESTATEa-IIAYWAR- HAS IT.Your Patronage Solicited
a member of the uiiior division by ap- -N. B. LAIGHIJN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAMY, lii
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE CO.
NAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LIVE OF
I
corporation Commissioner droves
lias gone to Denver where he will
spend Christmas with his relatives,
At La .Junta .Mr. (.roves w ill meet his
daughter, Miss Jane droves, w ho has
been attending the Kansas State Nor-- !
Dial school.
THOSE ElANS
MINSTRELS
plying to .Miss Kaune.
EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH
iAT THE WHITE HOUSE.
' Elegantly Furnished Rooms Tor rent.
The iinest rooms in the city, having
electric light, steam heat and baths.
The European Hotel, centrally lo-
cated. State Progressive Headquart-
ers in the hotel.
The Painted Lady, a liiograph, at
the Kllis' tonight.
Little Red Wagons for Christmas
at Uoebels.
A HOME i
AT A BARGAIN !FOR SALE Something NEW inhike the little girl
.Minstrels must be ver;
with the curl,
, very good or jKolorfast f
Matting I
they are horrid.
"Honey l!oy" Kvaus' band belon to COLORS GUARANTEED FAST
to Sun and Watertile first mentioned kind, by very
LORETTO ITEMS.
JiiHt thing, two whole weeks vaca-
tion, sirls! Have a good time.
The girla who are to remain are
various plans for a good time
which they will have without doubt.
School closes the twentieth and
w t RHt ntAUyUnn i tno run iaige majority, savs so.
om House with Bath and Electric Lights;
lot has a frontage of 150 feet, 50 fruit trees and
Jawn. Location one block and a half from State
Capitol Building. $
!SILK HOSE THAT ARE GUARAN-- 1 The minstrel show at the opera
'TEED FOR THREE MONTHS. THE house last evening proved that this Letuis show you this excellent assortment of
3CF UNUSUAL LOW-PRICE- FLOOR COVERING "Of
UNDERTAKING :"A SPECIALTY
those going south leave that evening. WHITE HOUSE,
while those going north leave the next Hav you entire house cozy, com-3aV-
-
I'orrtibV and clean wlien tlfe hoys and.
.Sister jr. Bernard will accompany t!r,s wmc homo for the Holidays, so
will feel that there is in- -the mIbsoh Mru,.i M..i.hii tliat they
"Xo Place Lile Homo." TimdeedChavez, Sanchez, Aragon and Jones
long established class of entertain--
ments has lost none of its old time
drawing power, and is holding up, in
every way to ihe troupes of days gone
by, when the names of minstrels rank--
ed up along with tile great actors of
the drama in popularity and in the ad-- ;
miration of the people,
George Evans is a whole show in
himself, and funny beyond words to;
express it, but he does not need to be
-
-
-
-
'42WUHSanta Ke Electric will do allIhe. work for vou. Try us.
Miss Simkin's Summer Boarders, a
comedy and a kooiI one, at ihe Elks'
O. C. WATSON & CO. f
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Phone, Red 189.
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico. jj me whole show when he is surround-
1 HI 'Mill 'I III t 4 A Hi i
tonight
I will deliver whole dressed pigs
For roasling at $(;.,"0 each if ordered up
to Friday night, the 2tnh inst. Frank
j
j
Owen.
Now that the ChrisMiias "rush'' of
1'iisiness has become noticed, several!
merchants have decided to keep their,
;
stores open at nights. Seligtnan Both-- :
(iEOROE W OSTEIN HOLMf& SONS'.
CELEBRATED SHEFFIELD POCKET KNIVES
IXL
Over 100 Patterns to select from at Specinl Prices,
DRUMMERS' SAMPLES.
Your chance for this month only.
TlSZ. M. GO EBE Y--u
ed by artists such its comprise this
most excellent company.
There is not need io specialize. '
From the moment the curtain was
'drawn at the opening, revealing a
beautifully set stage" with the mem-- i
bers of the company appearing, readyfor their individual acts, down to the
close of the entertainment, coinpris
ing a rousingly funny farce, there was
as far as Albuquerque.
Misres Xeedham, Sproul, Kernandcz
and .Mathis leave Saturday morning
for eastern points.
.Misses Green and Garcia will leave
for Kstancia the same day.
Several leave over the D. & K. (l.i
for points in New .Mexico and Colo-- !
uulo.
A new chandelier has been installed
in the chapel which greatly enhances
itt beauty, also a chimes.
The long looked for alter has ar-
rived at last.
We had an exciting game of basket
ball Sunday afternoon.
'Uttk M. "T can spell cat.
Little M. "r can spell cat." .T.
"Let us hear you spell it." Little M.
"Wait, let me see my book."
Miss Lizzie Lacey Wilier is in the
height of her ambition when she is
in some mischief but never mind, she
will come out on top yet.
ers announce that: their store will ue
open every evening until Christmas.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
license Numbers, 66-4- Day or Night Phone, I JO Red.
Next Door to Postoffice,
DON'T WAIT 'TILL ITS TOO LATE
Well Fargo Express company have
their office open a couple of hours
alter supper, too.
LADIES' AND GENTS' NECKWEAR
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Of all the gifts that fit the Christ-- '
mas day, none so timely as the one
that provides the means for keeping
a. picture story of that day a Kodak.
' Zook's Pharmacy.
our neA' andThis la a personal invitation to vcrv person to inspect
not a moment of lameness. Good
music, excellent singing, funny danc-- i
( is clean humor, all combined to
make the entertainment full of en-- i
joyment, and enjoy it the audience
did. every moment of the time.
" Evans'' .Minstrels ever come to
feanta Fe again they will again be wel- -
coined by a packed house and an en
thus-'iasti- audience.
MAHDKE.V,
select, stock before (Mirclianin elsewhere.
In the selections for our Ninas trade we have constantly kept your
needs in mind. We recognize that our interests are mutual. Uefore we
can win your patronage wo must satisfy your demands: therefore we
fully appreciate our responsibility in offeririir you classy stock that
will meet, those requirements.
Staides such as Diamond. Watches. King. Scar! Pins, Hull D-
etachable 1 land le Umbrel las all make appropriate gifts, and we havehundreds of other appropriate articles that you may select from.
Openeveningsum.il! p. in. Mail orders ynen prompt attention
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and 5addiers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attcnticn and Ihe Eest
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
I. S. KAUNE 8 CO.
Where fluaJity Governs Ihe Price
) and Price the Quality!
San Francisco'
StreetReliable Jeweler H. C. YONTZ,
FOR KENT Two bedrooms or pari
of well furnished house; one-- block
from capitol, on Don Caspar avenue,
Phone 117 YV.
The Fisher Boy's Faith, a great
drrimafi by Selln, at the Elks' tonight.
A blooming plant or beautiful fern
La the uiobt appropriate Christmas
li.ii't. Order one today from the Clar-
endon Garden.
FURS IN COUNTLESS VARIETY
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN, AT
THE WHITE HOUSE.
A qood comedy at the Elks' tonight.
THE SECRET TERROR.
The haunting fear of sickness audi
helplessness is the secret terror of i
the working man. Health is his capi-
tal. Kidney diseases sap a man's
strength and vitality. They lessen his
earning capacity. Foley Kidney Fills;
bring .back health and strength hv
healing the diseaso.: They are thebest medicine made for kidney andbladder troubles. The genuine are in
the yellow packages. Refuse any sub-
stitute. For sale by all druggists.
104 DON GASPER ST. Telephone 9 W
CHRISTMAS
! DAINTIES
Why Walt? NW.BSEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO
TAUPERT,
Dispensing Optician,
1 'on't miss it.
The Legislature convenes here next
month, so if you have had your rooms
made clean and attractive for your
Iboy's vacation at home, you will have
an opportunity afterward to rent them
to some of our distinguished
Don't, economize on your laundry,
'bill and miss a chance lo rent rooms.
r.f-- tlie Santa Fe Electric Laundry
start the .New Year right for you.
H. C. Yontz, San Francisco street,
'Jewelry, Diamonds, etc. Open until !t
p. m. '
Before you decide what to select for
your Xmas presents come and see
our big line of Zarapes, etc. Orders
taken and promptly filled with any de-- i
signs desired; lettering, etc. 11!) Don
I Gaspar ave., opposite .Montezuma
, hotel.
INSURANCE
Never have we been prepar-
ed for you on so grand a
scale as this year. The holi-
day season will be merry
and satisfying if we can
make it so. The choicest food
products are here in the
greatest profusion. A king's
table could bear no better,
yet our prices are very low.
We have the very finest
foods at prices which place
them within reach of all.
Our list of Christmas dain-
ties has been selected with
great care. You cannot do
better. Drop in and see.
Fire. Life. Accident,
Plate Glass, Etc. EtcNEW MEXICO.E. LAS VEGAS,
Accurate Work-Qu- ick Returns !
3EC33S3BE
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,
Ranches, O.rchards,
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
HUNT'S CANNED FRUITS
Monarch Canned Vegetables
Richliiea Imported Figs, Imported
Dates, Raisins of All Kinds,
English Walnuts, Almonds Etc.
freshegg:
AT LOW PRICES
If Vou Use Our
POULTRY FOOD
atthe; exclusivemen's shoe store.
I 30TA ChANCE TO SAVE MONEY.JI
FOR CASH ONLY.
1 Standard $5.50 Shoes for $4X0
J Standard $4.50 Shoes for $3.50
2 Standard $3.C0 Shoes for $2.50
BOYS' SIZE.
Standard $2.50 Shoes for $2.C0
Z Standard $2.25 Shoes fr $1.65
EVERY SHOE GUARANTEED.
! B. TONNIES, West Palace Avenue.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF LEA-
THER AND MESH BAGS AT THE
VHITE HOUSE.
With clean rugs and portieres, mat-resae- s
and pillows, curtains and blan-
kets, handsome linen and embroider-
ies carefully and exquisitely launder- -
eti, the house spotless from garret to
cellar, then hung with wreaths ot"
Xmas greens and holly in such a
household a joyous Xmas is assured.
Don't forget that the Santa Fe Electric
Laundry makes a specialty of launder-- ;
ing dainty hand embroidered linen,
lingerie, dresses, etc.
EVENING GOWNS AND COATS AT
REDUCED PRICES, THE WHITE
HOUSE. i
which is composed of Corn, Oats, Bran, Alfalfa Leaves and
Flowers all ground together. Steam it and feed it as a warm
mash. The price is reduced to $2.00 per 100 lbs.
PRATT'S REGULATOR, . . 25c per pkg.
GRANULATED BLOOD, . . . Sc per lb. H. S. KAUNE ft CO.
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
laigiilin building.436QORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE, Canyon Road Where Prices are Lowest
:for Safo Quality. The one Ideail gift for all the year 'SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
DECEMBER 20, 1912.
t. je six SAfffA FE NEW MEXICAN
FRIDAY,
THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA,r- CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, S250.COO
Sattta Fe New Mexican L. A. HUGHES,Vice-Pre-ide-R. J. PALEN,President.L "-jmk- M I
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice
The Satita Fe New Mexican Published Daily
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Bronson M. CnttinK President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J. Wight biddings . Editor
William F. Brogan Associate Editor
HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
' The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
Time is the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank is not living on its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchases effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your inactive funds for our t tne Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers In regard to your banking
business.
New is thSeason Now Open for All Kinds of Game, and there is plenty of it.
time. Send for illustrated tsooKiei.
THE VALLEY RANCH, - VALLEY RANCH, N M,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily, per year: by mall 5.0 Daily Per Ouarler, by mail $1.25
Daily, six months, by mail $2.50 Daily per quarter, by carrier J1.50
S1.Q0 Weekly, six months 50Weekly, per year
WORE DAYS
TO SHOP '
the gymnasium for the short course
men. These men will be given an
hour's gym. work two nights v. week.
The exercise will be planned o over-
come the physical faults of the farm-
er boys to give them
A special room has
been set. aside a. a dressing room in
the gymnasium for th' class as all
the lockers are occupied.
come, general everywhere in fact,
universal.
The court takes a sort of cold blood-
ed view of it, and declares that th?
argument that treating is a hospital-
ity, doesn't, "go" at all.
The honorable judge puts it in the
public menace to morality class, and
wonder if his honor has not hit it
about right. The decision goes on to
"All of Today's News Today" FRANK McKANE,Assistant Cashier.J. B. READ,Cashier.
FOUR PER CENT Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS
$Duf peoplePHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 VV EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 J
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,AO THE BYSTANDER I
,
MO SEES IT j
show that if the police power of a
state has a right to regulate the busi-
ness of the saloon, it lias also a right
to regulate the rmiduet of persons in
n saloon; that '.he rights a man may
have elsewhere are abridged when he
enlers the confines of a saloon.
Treating is not so much hospitality
as it is sociability. You can't be
much of a host in another man's place,
but you can be social, any where un-
less, as in Washington, the courts say
you can't, in this particular way.
M he treating habit lias gone too far,
t'mt's the trouble It has grown to be
ONE OF OUR ERRORS
The Kl Paso Times says, editorially:
President Wilson will appoint William Howard Taft"It is said Hint
andti.n n,.ui vi.nanev Unit occurs on tile Inited Stales supreme bench,
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
M A X U V A CTi; HER OF
LJalleta Blankets, Rujrs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
Both Native and Germanton Wool L'sed.
Send for Price List and Full Information.
119 Don Caspar Avenue.
are
while the sentiment is admirable, it is not practical politics. There
plenty of good democrats who will be available for appointment to tin
preni'o bench if any vacancies should occur duriiiK the next four years,
this is to be a democratic- administration."
Action based on just snch a position as that taken by The Times,
brought nnon us many of the evils, by which we are being" oppressed
has
and
WHAT DOES IT.
What is it, instinct, habit, under-
standing or what, the animals possess
so that they distinguish what is said
to them and the meaning of it?
A soldier with the bright red chev-
rons of a sergeant, of artillery was
watching work on a grade in Kansas
the other day, when he noticed a
team of mules stuck fast with a load
of dirt. The driver was sweating and
swearing and laying on the whip.
The sergeant looked on for a few
moments interestedly. '1 hen, "What's
th' matter wid Mm?" pointing to the
refractory mule.
Laziness!" roared the teamster.
"P.esides," lie went, on to explain jeer-ingl-
"lie's one of them broken down
"It has been said that the young
man without fortune but with energy
and industry has in New Mexico just
ten times the opportunities offered in
t he east.", declared A. D. Wilbanks, a
prominent resident of French, Colfax
county, who is stopping at the Mon-
tezuma. "1 believe many of these
young men are going to Colfax coun-
ty. 1'p in French we look forward to
a great future. When a man can
raise from :!.--, to ".II bushels of wheat
per acre, he can make money. And
that is what lias been done on land
under ditch where I live. Over 300
acres will be put out very soon in
sugar beets, for a sugar beet factory is
to be established either at French or
at Maxwell, we are reliably inform-
ed.
"The culture or the beet for sugar
production has become quite extensive
in Kurnpe and is largely spreading in
this country and Canada. The sugar
beet now furnishes a large proportion
of the world's sugar supply. In the
culture machinery and implements
are as evtensively used as in hand-
ling other field crops. To produce
beets high in sugar content good
soil, preparation, proper seed selec-
tion and careful cultivation are requir-
ed. The cultivation must be thorough
and constant especially during the
early growth."
regarded as almost a necessity, like
the giving of useless, or duty gifts,!
and it does just what these gifts do. it;
takes money out of the channel where
it belongs and diverts il elsewhere.
The effect of tin- Washington deeis-- 1
ion will he watched with a good deal
of intcresl. Whether it will stand as;
a basis for future decisions, or wheth-- ;
or another court will construe the law
differently courts do not always;
agree you know-a- nd in other places,
the sociability act will go on uninter-- l
rupledly.
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
von read about.army mules
ASSESSMENT
asainst which the people of the 1'nited States arc fighting.
There has been altogether loo mnc.li politics in every department of gov-- '
eminent life. The great things which reach to the foundation of our na-
tional structure have been lost sight of in the great political game.
Appointments have been made to Mhe highest positions, based not on
, fitness or ability, lint, on political afliliations alone.
The results have been costly. In many cases the rights of individuals,
and of citizens as a whole, have been entirely lost sight of and polities.,
or those influences which control politics, have been paramount and have
governed official action and even court decisions.
The question of the appointment of President Taft is not the point at
issue in tiie discussion of the question, only as bis fitness as an attorney and
as a citizen are concerned. He may or may not he preeminently qualified.
His eminence as a lawver and experience as a judge may be great, enough to
overbalance the influence of his political associations, but the question put
forth by The Times reaches far beyond this individual appointment.
The courts of our country, from the lowest to the highest, should he'
totally removed from politics and political influence.
This is one of the verv issues presented by the progressive party during
the late campaign, and this issue, together with others looking toward
ad- -
vaneemi nt and upbuilding of our social and industrial conditions was ap-
-
proved by four and one half millions of American voters.
Let our courts be taken entirely out of politics. Let. preeminent ability
and fitness alone control appointment and election of our judges.
Let all such suggestions as are set forth by The Times he forgotten in
the future, when applying to appointments of judges to the supreme court,
of the Tinted Slates, or to any other courts, as hey should all be beyoni. '
any thought of partizanship or politics.
RESISTED
American Plan, $2.50 and up.
Meals, 50 Cents.SHEPHERD SEES
FRIEDMAN Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
(P.y William G. Shepherd.)
.Berlin, Dec. 20.- - I have seen this
week CO victims of tuberculosis, sent
to Dr. Frederick Franz Friedmunn, by '
"KM.?"
"An artillery mule."
"Well, then, what you savin' to;
Mm?"
"1 was saying" explained the.
teamster, and went on to reiterate a
sulphurous string of adjectives, every
one of which bore the distinct brand
of Old Nick. MMie sergeant of artillery
sadly shook his head.
"Lot me talk wit' im," he said. Then
walking close to the straining animal.
he raised both clinched hands above
bis head and slowly brought them .
down to a level with the shiny buckle
of his artilleryman's belt. As he did.
so the air was shattered with a series,
of cuss words, the like of which never
before was beard by the members of
the grading camp in the time since it
was established; a year ago. The ,
oaths in mixed English and Tagalog
snapped out with the deadly and;
rythmetical precision of a Colt, auto-- ,
matic cannon and they kept coming.
About the time his lists were down j
the miracle happened. The mule dug;
his sharp shod feet well into the;
ground, bent his back into a perfect
arch and lifted the load bodily up the
slope. j
What got into the mule? Was it the
instinct that makes an old fire horse;
run when be hears the (ire gong or
sees the engine and hose cart speed- -
LARUE. FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.mm
Prom Vegas Optic.)
Judge David .1. Leahy this after--
noon at o'clock began the hearing
of the case of the Red River Ranch
company against Kugenio Romero,;
treasurer and collector for San Mi--
guel county. This is an action
brought by the plaintiff to secure
an injunction forbidding the treas-
urer to collect taxes on 700,000 acroa
of grazing laud oli a valuation of 50
cents per acre. The plaintiff, is rep-- ;
resented by Charles A. Spiess and;
Stephen U. Davis, Jr., while the de-- 1
fondant is represented by Charles
W. il. Ward, district attorney.
MMie case, is the result of the re-
cent action by the board of county
commissioners in raising the assess-men- t
of grazing lands from It) cents
an acre to .",0 cents. The commis- -
s'oners took this action upon the or-
der of the state board of equaliza-
tion. The case is an important one,
as it will establish whether or not
the board of equalization had the
right to make such an order, as, in
many counties, including San Miguel.;
the 10 cents valuation was sufficient;
to bring in adequate revenue from
this class of taxation. It was an-- 1
nounced that the case doubtless would
the leading physicians of Europe as
certified test cases of his treatment
for tuberculosis.
Some of 'them seemed in the last
UAUDEUILLE IN CHURCH
The idea seems to be epidemic among the Protestanl preachers of this;
country that something in addition to religion, and indeed very different
from religion, is necessary to induce people to intend church.
Leading divines of SI. Louis, Denver and Prooklyn have declared that;
the church, like a mercantile enterprise, requires publicity-advertis- ing it it
is to achieve the greatest good for the greatest, number.
Competition is as keen in the churches as in other walks of life," says
one of these, "and the church 1hat does the most .business is the one that
does the most and the best advertising."
have their advertis- -shouldschools," another,All modern Sunday hays
ing men and bureaus of publicity, just as the modern mercantile establish
merits have these adjuncts."
All of which, no doubt, has in it a great deal of practical sense.
Hut this method is extremely mild and tame, beside that of the New;
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit witn
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
stages of the disease. Some were j
carried to the hospital on stretchers
and in ambulances.
'Voluntary committees of leading!
physicians looked on as the treat-- ;
ment was administered.
M'o prove his claims. Dr. Friedmann
is taking Roentgen ) photog- -
raphs of every case.
MMie Swedish and I'riiguayian min j
isf ers here in Berlin are officially in-- :
vestigating Dr. Frledmann's treat-- ;
ment on behalf of their governments.
Dr. Friedmann said to me today; "I
assure you that ever case of tubercu-
losis 1 have treated today will display
the same recovery evidenced in cases
have already shown to you."
pastor who has introduced vaudeville into his huiuinv nigni se.w.e,.York
This pastor, whose Baptist church is in the midst ot a Sunday nignt
. . .......
.1.... i... .. ,,(,, ... tlie KhnWSater district, has made up nis nniiii tnai e ;the; THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.ing through the street? Our scientists b(,
have never been able to discover yet ,.0I.
taken to the state supreme court
tinal settlement.
District Attorney Ward filed a de-- ;
mitrrer in the case and the afternoon
just how much a dumb animal uoe
know, have they?
upon thiswas spent in argument
phase of the situation.
SATISFIED CUSTOMER.
(By Donald A. Kahn.i
like to look at a fall
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, l S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Dec
Hi, Jftl2.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Gonzales, Sr., of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
oi. Jan. fi, HiiliS, made Homestead
Kntry 03:557-- 1 27C2, for AY 2 SE 4 j
and K SV Section 24, Township
suit,"I'd
l How About That Fire Insurance? i
1$ YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
Think About It ! Then Act
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANY" :
please."
"Certainly, sir; right this way. Now,
tli is is one of the celebrated Smith
(suits. Slip your coat off, please. Yes,
sir, it lits you tine." '
OUR LOSSES.
It's astonishing how prosperous we
should be if there were no waste and
losses. We are now told that cattle
ticks cost the country $100,000,000 a
year. If we remember aright, the
department of agriculture has told us
that rats cost us as much as that and
several other varieties of vermin and
injurious insects rob us of as much
or larger sums. The underwriters tell
us that nearly all the $240,lltiO,000 a
year we lose in conflagrations is pre-
ventable, and the doctors tell us that
the greater part of the sickness, which
is a tremendous drain on individual
and national resources, is preventable.
Some time we may stop these leaks.
Then too there are mosquitoes that
cause us great loss of nerve tissue,
as thev say anger eats up the nerves
"Do you tind that this make gen-
erally fits pretty well?"
"Oh. yes, sir, invariably. The Smith
GENERAL AGENTS. : : SANTA FE, N. M
ip
'10 X Range 12 E., X. M. P. Meridian,;
has filed notice of intention to make,
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Reg--
ister and Receiver, V. S. L. O., at
Santa Fe, X. M on the" 22nd day of:
.lanuary, 101".
Claimant names as witnesses: '
Teodoro Tapia, Teodoro Baca, Juan
ConzaleB, Albino Baca, all of Santa Fe,
X. M.
Witnesses:
H. C. Hernandez,
I'rbano D. Ortiz.
MANTEL R. OTERO,
Register.
take his congregation away from him without a tigiu, aim ue u.i '"
duced into his Sunday night services a whistling girl and "the largest and
most complete set of musical glasses ever played before the public.
He is getting the crowds all right.
Jut what, the crowd gets is the question.
sandwiched in entertainment is bet-
ter
Maybe a little religion appetizingly
than none.
Maybe the r. ligion that is rnbordinated to other things is worse than,
none at all.
Never yet did all people agree upon any religious question. Nor will
thev agree on this.
The pitv is that the preachers who are worrying over vacant pews
do
not realize 'that religion itself, properly preached, is the most attractive
thing that can be put into a pulpit. 0
GiUE US A READJUSTMENT
We have repeatedly urged in these columns during the past tew months
of assessments and methods ot tax colthe necessity of a readjustment
lection.
aroused cannot be denied and that theThat a demand tor ibis has been
legislature will he called upon to take action is well understood.
forth In the communication from Attorney Wilson as was so well set
few days since, which was published in the New trom he ,o u da turn.tax systemwork of building up a comprehensive ot
perfect il step bv step, involving in the construction, the
establishment
the members to be appointee 1 orcentralized board or la commission, elat-
ed, as may best bring about the selection of a
n boa,
tluenced bv political prejudice and loyal to tne purpose ot giving to the p. o
pie of our state a just and equitable system of taxation.
That should be the sole object of u taxation law.
of course, for it is the oneis a necessity in every government,
make this burden, or biThe only thing is tomethod raising revenueis! as fairly distributed as possible on a basis of fairness and eqtiit.v
to individual and corporation alike..
central..ed power is neeessary.- -a power to reviewTo do this some
.hern and to punish those assessorassessments, to go behind them, to correct
and the letter ol the law.who fail to com pi v with the spirit to meet in a spirit ofthe legislature will be called uponThese questions that indolent dilatormess winchjust and unselfish consideration, and without
has been all too prevalent heretofore.
0--
that after January 1 it willPhiladelphia newspaperIt is stnted bv a deal to send by mail a chicken anble unde . - new parcels, postposs Hut it be well to besend. mayeL take a fancy toor a Pie or anything you
chicken. Send the egg in the fried
auUous Send t he hen in a can as potted
or'uard boiled. say. And if you must send a pie. let it be a squash p,e0 its destination, anyway. We a ethe time it reachesbe that bvfor it the time the parcels post gelsHkelv To see and hear of funny things by
will have to institute an ...forma--headway, and the postmastersLStl in connection with their department. It will be an active brarch.
too.
A WONDERFUL INSURANCE CONTRACT tand there is not any little thing that
i ire in ArnmFNTTEN DOLLARS ANNUAL PREMIUM COMBMATIION POLICY
Read what is offered :
suits are without doubt the best-fittin-
suits on the market."
"Well, how about the cloth? Is it
all wool, does it hold its color and
shape.?'"
"Yes. sir. the cloth in the Smith
brand suits has proven, most satis-I'- a
ctory."
"How are the suits made up? Is the
tailoring in them good?"
"We have found it most excellent.
In all the years that we have handled
the line we have never heard of one
of the Smith suits ripping, tearing or
losing its shape. Their style is al-
ways the latest mode."
"Then all in all you consider the
Smith suits the best on the mar-
ket?"
"1 do."
"1 am glad to hear you say so. I
am the new Smith salesman in this
territory. How about your spring
1 oen (( 1'niA forileitth Irom ordi$l3U.VrU narv accident
CfiCi Art Plli0 tor accidental lossaUU.UU 0f one hand, one eyefA Paid for acclrtentul loss or
,UUU.UU one hand, one foot or one
eye by iruvel acc Idem.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. No
$ 259.00 Laudsetorileatt"rom""y
nn tT dismembermentl.OUU.UU or lossol siuht
nft siid foruocktentaKleattj,
,UUU.UU dismemberment or loss of
sight travel by ueeiucui for total dis- -Weeklv Indemnity4 C rvf
vember inn
Notice is hereby given that Anacleto $10.00 disability from travel accidentp o.vru ability accmeniai injune
., ., j...,,!.. r..i,.n viv indvmiiltT. So Medical Kxaminatlon itequtrea.t or paruamiti"i"-- j -
GENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL """VftFSl&Z"
Contreras, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on October 12, 1000, made Homestead
No. 0TS71, for S. 2 XW. S 15!
NE. Section 4, Township IS N
Range 10 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has
nted notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Reg- -
ister and Receiver, at Santa Fe, X. M.,
on January ft, I9KJ.
WOODY'S STAGE LINE
makes one more wrathy than mat
tantalizing just prior to the
insertion of the probe which only-make-
one madder still.
MMien there is the house fly which
has grown to be considered as a cold-
blooded, omnipresent, ceaselessly ac-
tive murderer whose presence robs us
'of health and brings pestilence and
' disaster.
Now, too, we are told mat dogs and
cats and parrot- s- indeed most every-
thing are disease conveying agents.
' These pests which are dangerous to
humanity, in addition to those ticks
and things that are destructive to
the nation's products, make the pres-
ent day existence a rather perilous
'affair.
ADIOS, TREATING.
That is to say, adios, in the state
of Washington.
The supreme court of that state has
upheld the right of the city of Taco--I
ma to enforce an antitreating ordi-- i
nance. The court holds that the pow-- ;
er to regulate saloons means also the
power to regulate the conduct of cit
izens in saloons.
This is interesting, and if the court
ruling became general it would turn
'
topsy-turv- a custom which has be- -
FARM BOYS THE WEAKER
P mmColumbia. Mo., Dec. 20. Men from
the farms of Missouri who have come Claimant names as witnesses:
Rafael Montoya, of Santa Fe. N. M.:to the University of Missouri for the
short course in agriculture are physi-
cally inferior to the Ftudents from
Marcelo Jimincz, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Macario Jiminez of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Bonifacio I.ucero. of Santa Fe. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
the cities, according to O. F. Field, in
structor in athletics.
OPEN DAY AND NIQHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone IL
rwo Doorg Below F. Andrews 8tr.
tegular Meals 25 centi.
Rooms tor Fent 25c and 60c
Short Orden at All Hour.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
rrench Noodle Order 10c, a 41.
Kew York Chop Suey Bttc,
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival o
the north bound train and arrives at
Taoa at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good coveraft hacks and good
teans. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire K'.nbudo
Station.
Register
Mr. Field has examined the farmer
ljys and finds that they are uneven-
ly developed. The muscles of the
arms and shoulders are usually over
Are You a Seller? An advertise-
ment in the classified columns of thedeveloped and the grip weak. The ' New Mexican will nut vour real es
city man who have had some physi
the boy to Sunday School and he weareth about hisAnd now
anS lookeih sanctimonious and his actions bespeak humblenessbrow
sfn!HnB. for he hath in mind Hie Christmas tree and he poss.ble
riff, thereon but further than that he doth possess no genuine intern.
--o
Hlind are employed by the Baltimore Y. M. C. A. Deaf
phone Sri. have been employed in the telephone service for
a long time,
everywhere.
tate on the market effectively. It will,
put the facts of your property before J
the eyes of all possible buyers. I
a! training have much better built
bodies than the agricultural students.
A special class will be started at
i
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1912. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN PAGE SEVKfi
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
i w mutvn m mtfsnsmammStart Your BabyWith Sound Health
Children
Should Have Good Light for Studying
A poor light strains the eyes, and the injurious effects maylast for life. An oil lamp is best. The light from the Rayo
Lamp is soft and mellow. You can read or work under it
for hours without hurting your e3-es- .
The RAYO is constructed tcientifically. It is thebest lamp made- - yet inexpensive and economical.
The y LatTlD
mAw shade. Easv
styles and for
'
cultivate the brush. Rock Island
lllllle.
WELL KNOWN FIGURE GONE.
Guy Carleton, 8." years old, a for- -
nier engineer of the Santa Fe rail- -
load and known to all Las Vegans;
and to railroad men as "Old I'ncle
(lay," was yesterday committed to
the Xew Mexico insane hospital. Cn- -
cle Guy, who for the past live years
has been a patient at the Las Vegas
hospital, has a long record as a rail--
road man, having been in the employ
of the Santa Fe for 25 years and pre-- i
vious to that worked on several rail- -
roads in the east. Forty years ago,
while an engineer on an eastern rail-- j
road, I'ncle Guy was in a wreck at
Niagara Falls caused by the disobe- - j
dience of orders on the part of the!
j engineer of an excursion train, which
jwas run into by the train of which j
.Uncle Guy was engineer. Many peo- -
pie were killed in this w reck, among
! whom was Uncle Guy's wife and
; daughter, and It is thought by the:
'hospital authorities that the modi tat- -
ing on the tragic death of his wife-lau-
daughter finally weakened Uncle
Guy's mind, necessitating his being
removed to the insane hospital. Las t
Vegas Optic.
JUST LIKE ALASKA.
Henry Ellis, who conducts the auto
route for the Machine, Automobile
and Construction company between:
this city and Socorro, making the'
trip twice daily, spent last Friday
night on one of the bleakest spo.ts
Socorro, and that he would he able to
SCENES FROM THE LIFE
Dealer Everywhere
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, Butte, Boise, Salt Lnke City.
i Mreaarig --1
FLOYD ROBERTSON
it today, and thousands of families
keep it constantly in the house, for
every member of the family can use it.
It can be obtained of any druggist at
fifty cents or one dottar a bottle, the
hitter being the size bought by fami-
lies who already know its value.
If no member of your family has
Regular Bowel Movement From Child-
hood on Forestalls Future
Serious Diseases.
We cannot all start life with the ad-
vantage of money, but every child
born is entitled to the heritage of
Rood health. Through unfortunate
ignorance or carelessness in the feed-
ing of a baby its tiny stomaeh may be-
come deranged. The disorder spreads
to the bowels and before the mother
realizes it Ihe two chief organs on
which the infant's comfort and health
depend are causing it great suffering.
If the condition is allowed to continue
grave ailments often result.
There is, however, no occasion for
alarm, aid tin! sensible thing to iio
but it should be done instantly is
to give the baby a small close of a mil i
laxative-tonic- . In the opinion of a
great many people, among them such
well-know- persons as the mother of
Floyd Robertson, Kit; S. 11th street,
Lincoln, Neb., and Mrs. t L. Williams,
Jiridgeport, Wash., the proper remedy
is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup I'epsin. It is a
pleasant-tastin- g laxative, which every
persons likes. It is mild,
and contains that most excellent of all
digestants, pepsin.
This remedy is especially intended
for infants, children, women, old peo-
ple and all others to whom harsh
cathartics, salt waters, pills, etc., are
distressing. In fact, in the common
disorders of life, such as constipation,
liver trouble, indigestion, biliousness,
headaches, and the various other dis-
orders of the stomach, liver and bow-
els nothing is more suitable than this
mild laxative-tonic- , Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup I'epsin.
NEWS OF
TOOK NEW PARTNER.
Frank Snipes, the retired Roswell
merchant, and this is not one of his
ads, has embarked in the indulgence
of his fancy raising chickens. Hav-
ing given so much publicity to his
former business, and with such favor-
able results, he. doubtless had an eye
to business when he took for a part-
ner the greatest advertiser on earth
Biddv the hen. Portales Herald.
DID CLEAN JOB.
AY. L
.Taylor, of Roosevelt, was in
town Thursday evening and reported
that during an absence of himself and!
make the trip with little trouble.
When in the neighborhood of Indian
hill the machine became Mailed in
the heavy snow and further progress
was out of the question. In his ef-
forts to again resume the journey,
darkness came on and the driver re-
mained with the car. The ninbt was
the coldest of the season the ther-
mometer showing four below and the
strong wind that was blowing lilling
the air with blinding snow. Luckily
the accident happened near the rail-
road track as Mr. Ellis succeeded in
(lagging the morning train and came
home nearly frozen. Magdalena
News.
OF CHRIST.
ever used Syrup I'epsin and you would between this city and the county-lik-
to make a persona; trial of it be- - seat and the terrible experience will
fore buying it in the regular way of a not soon be forgotten by the gentle-druggis- t,
send your address -- a postal: man. Mr. Kills left this city at about
will do to Dr. W. II. Caldwell, 415 two o'clock Friday afternoon, n
St., Montieello, 111., and ing the storm of the night previous
a free sample bottle will be mailed thinking that the snow storm was of
ou. KesultB are always guaranteed less violence in the neighborhood of
in. MARY M ACiDALEX ANOINTS THE FEET OF JESTS.
(Reverently portrayed on the exact spot where it took place nineteen hundred years agoa part of the
orate and costly moving picture production of the Kalem company, to be firl shown at Christmas time. I
mac'e ' so'd brass nickel plated.
Lighted without removing chimney or
to clean and rewu-L- . i in varinim
all purposes.
HISTORICAL ROOM
BY REGISTER TRUST.
Chicinnni i. ().. Dec. 20. Further
testimony regarding the existence ol
a "historical room" in which was a
display of cash register machines
which had been discarded and put out
of business and in which customers
were taken and put through the
"gloom" process was taken when the
trial of John H. I'litterson, and 2:)
officer of the .National Cash Register
company was resumed today. F. C.
Osborne, of Detroit, who, niter a visit
to Dayton, sold out to the N.itioual
company, was again on the witness
stand.
")
club- -
princess appeared utterly oblivious of
the attention she was attracting, and
expressed the greatest surprise and
chagrin when respectfully requested
oi money will be refunded.
THE STATE
being forced to call off her visit to
Lovingtou ,n this time. Carlsbad
Current.
DASTARDLY ACT.
Don't think, dear reader, that, every
one has that kindly "Peace on earth,
good will to men" in their hearts, that
you have, and that you think is uni-
versal at Christ mat! time.
Listen Out. on east. 2nd street, yes-
terday afternoon Home one's little pet
dog was wearily trudging along to- -
ward home, or trying to catch up
with his master. He no doubt thought
he was in a land of human beings
The needless pain inflicted, and the
wanton cruelty wore causes for mirth.
It was only a dog! Roswell News.
CARELESS WORK.
.Monday morning an unpleasant visi-- I
tor made its appearance in the home
of 11. T. Jioyd, in the south part of:
town, in the shape of a thirty calibre
'
copper jacket bullet. The missile
came into the home from the soutli-- '
west, coming in at the back porch
laud passing I'nvuigh two heavy doors, j
It finally lodged in the stairway. A
MASC".C.
.Moniiz-nii- l.odge
No. , .V F. At A. M
Regular ruimuur.l-fiitio-
first Holiday
of each monlli tit
Masonic Hall a'
7:30.
ALAN R. Mc CUKK W. M
'HAS. . Secretary.
Sant;'. IV Chaiilcr No
1, H. A. M. Regular
com ocat ion seconi!
Motiilay of ea. h month
ai .Masonic Hall at
7 :30 m.
('I IAS. A. WJ1KKLON,
RTiini Si: LIC MAN. II. P.
Secretarv.
Simla Coininaiidery
No. 1. K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at
p. in.
AV. II. KKXXEDY, K. C.
AY. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Pe:- -
lection No. 1, Mth de"
gree. Ancient and Ac"
rented Scottish Rite of
Free
.Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month at
7.30 o'clock in the evening in Masoni-
c. Hall, south side of 1'lazn. Visiting
Scottish Kite Masons are cordially in-
vited to attend.
JAMES A. MASSIF. 32,
Venerable Master.
II. F. STEPHENS, Secretary.
P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
100, 13. r '. 0. E,
holds its regular
session on the b
end and
Wednesday cf each
month. V i' it ing
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
T. BLAND A',
Exalted Ruler,
P. M. A. I.I EN A U,
Secretary
Santa Te Camp
i:;,-.- .AI. AY. a
meets second Tues-
day each mouth, so
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hail. Visit-
ing neighbors welcome.
A. fl WHITTIER. Consul.
A. E. P. ROiUNSON, Clerk.
ODD FELLOWS,
,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge
meets reginanv
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clocl
in Odd Fellows Hull. Visiting broth-
ers always welcome.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 2jti, nobis its regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hull at 7:3" p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel--
come. J. A. RABU F. M.
DAA'ID GONZALES. Secretary.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No."
2379, Brother
hood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets first Fri
day o f t h e
month at the
Firemen's Hall.
H. Foreman, A. E. Robinson.
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
Florida, lil.r.or,.
Georgia, :!4,'i:;7.
South Carolina. 1,7(12.
TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time table
of the local railroads:
"A. T. & S. F. Ry."
Leave
8:10 a. m., to connect w.th No. IS
westbound and No. 10 east'oound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12:10
p. in.
p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at S:F,0 d. m. to con.
nect No. 8 eastbound and No. H
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa F?, 11:3m
p. m.
Passengers for the Helen cnt.-or- r
and Pecos Valley points shouil now
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of 7 20 ai
heretofore. Connection leaves Altni
querque at 7:55 p. m. Instead of 2:2'.'
a. m.
D. & Tv G. Ry.
Leaves 10:05 o. m. for north.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from north
NEW MEXI-- O Cb'.4TRAL RY
Leave 12:45 r- - m., connects with
N'o. 4 east and 1 south and west.
Arrive 4:15 p. in. with connectloni
from No. 3 east.
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
orkinx for you, for Santa l'e and
the new state.
family, some sneak of a thief had tOVP,i dugs and cats as well as
tered his house and taken everything t1hidren. Suddenly a huge auto came
of value, including bed clothing, aj,in.r; its driver, a young man, saw!
wearing and eatables, leaving no cluell(. lit t If dog in the road, put on a
as to his or her identity. -- House sm(ieu j,irsl of speed, guided 'his ma-- .
News. chine over the dog and it crushed
Out its life, and as the whining little,
THINGS WILL BE DOING. fellow breathed his last in the duHl.
The citizens had a meeting Friday the driver laughed and chuckled at.
evening to further consider the devel-:hl- s ability to destroy somebody's pet.
lit KIMS Full I; KNT Model i eon-C- .
vi i.i iK- I Johnson street. A.
iliilles.
for KKNT 'i'hrve furnished
rooms for light housekeeping, ('has.
I., liishoj)
I'll It KK.Vi I'unil.-aili, ,s for
genllenic n. Sli li: lit. nth. Apply
this olli. e.
t(M( UK NT l.aigi sunny rooms,
iioi wa! it, heat. Mi Robinson, in)
t; run I.
FOR. RLWT three r six room
house, fiiniisherl or unti nished. I la- -
vid l.owi'sii i.
FOI! I! KNT 'two furnished rooms,
privilege of halh. I'aliiee avenue.
I'lione J .1 or i::i; V.
W A NTEI ) To buy, creamery or
a good locution nr a creamery. M.
.Morrenseii. Ilex j r. We Mherford. Tex- -
as.
FOI! SALE good horse, age live
years. Height lii hands: weight,
,,
unoui l Ml HIS. I'hone W. or call
at 1;,", I iiinlap
Fill! KENT room furnished
I'riek house, close to capitol. Suitable
for man ami wife who wish to lako
meals nut. Member of legislature
preferred. Inquire New .Mexican of.
tire.
For Sale, one of ttie oddest estab-
lished mercantile businesses in Santa
Fe. A profitable proposition from tha
start. For further particulars ad- -
dress P. O. liox 11S.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchcangej
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe TypewTiter Ex-
change, Phone 2.M YV.
P
MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Power Plant Enijim:ering
New Mixiru
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LA W.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Hank Building,
Rooms 17-1-
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- . (
Santa Fe, Nuw Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Chas. F. Easley, . Chas. R. Easley,
EASLEY & EASLEY.
Attorneys-at-- ' aw.
Practice in the Courts and Lefor
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Oflice, Estflii-cia- ,
N. M.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVK..
TISE?
Tell your story to
2,000,000 Readers 'or
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your advertise
ment in 25 leading newspapers' Sur.-da- y
issue, for $12 per insertion. De-
scriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store
Kooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red f.
Oflice Hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
Office 202 Water St., Hours, I to J P. H
Phones I Office, 220 WResidence, 9 J
ay Work. Portable Coils to be
used at patient's home.
L. F. MURRAY, M. D ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Kx.
PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 63,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land OHice at Santa e, New Mexico,
Dec. (1, If 12.
Notice is tii'i-eii- jjiven that Felipe
I.uceio, heir to .Maria Lucero, Decsd.,
of Galisteo. N. .AI., who, on May 2rtth,
lftiij, made Homestead Entry No.
04S2-O7."iii- for Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 2. and
Lots 1 and 2, Section 3, Township 9 N
Ilango 13 K. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Five-yea-
proof, to establish claim to the
above described, before Register and
Receiver l S. Land Oflice at Santa
Fe. N. M , en January 14, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Agustin Ramirez. Galisteo, X. M.:
Kmiferio Chavez. Palnia. N. AL; Fran-
cisco Chavez, Palnia, N. M.; Faustin
Salaaar, Palma. N. M.
MANTEL It. OTERO,
Register.
New Mexicau want arts, alway
i bring returns.
short time after it struck Miss Bess. And behold, a woman in the city, which was a sinner, when she knew that Jesus sat at meat in the I'liari-- :
lioyd wulked through one of the doors. se,,s house, brought an alabaster box of ointment and stood at his feet behind him, weeping, and began to wash
Had she been a few minutes sooner his feet with tears, and did wipe them with the hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, and anoitned them with
she would have been seriously in- - the ointment. Luke vii:;!7-:iX- .
jured.
NfcwrroBK Letter
opinent of the oil tieid. Over half the
money needed has been subscribed and
no doubt it will be forthcoming at
once. If we "strike ile" there will be
something doing around this man's
town, and don't you forget it. Tucum-car- i
News.
AUTO RIDE BROKEN ARM.
Last Friday while enrouie to Ros-
well in C. 10. Stocks' car, an accident
occurred which caused Mrs. B. ('.
Cook to get her left arm broken.
The party had reached a point
somewhere north of Dexter, and when
attempting to give the road to a
teamster, the axle to the car broke,
precipitating Mrs. Cook to the ground
with the above result. A Progress
man saw the lady today and she is
getting along nicely. hake wood Pro-
gress.
THOSE LINCOLN CO. APPLES. '
AValter L. Gumm Is this week deliv-
ering a lot of specially ordered boxes
of Lincoln county Johnathan apples
to local customers that are as near
perfect fruit as can be grown any-- :
where. He came in from the packing
camp, having suspended operations
until after the holidays. He is getting
$2.50 per box for the fruit he is deliv-
ering and it looks worth $o.0n. He
still has quite a quantity to ship out
Carrizozo News.
AN HONEST MAN.
Mrs. Cora AVheeler, of Tucunicari,
president of the Rebekah assembly,
ol this state, had the misfortune to
lose her suit case containing valuable
papers, jewelry and clothing while en
route to Iovington Friday of last
week. The loss was discovered when
about ten miles from town and the
chauffeur immediately returned to
this city. Nothing, however, could be
learned of the suit case until Sunday,
when it was learned a Mexican about
six miles out had it in his possession.
The contents were intact and the own-
er, greatly pleased, left for the notth
on the early morning train Monday,
" by the manager to desist from smok- -
tate three and one-hal- f million dol- - mK jn public.
lars"was represented by actual cur-- i The princess flatly refused lo be
To make this huge pile of cash terviewed at 10:.'10 a. m. "You Am-nl- l
the more impressive, it was left on ericans choose barbarously
deposit with Ktihn, Loeb & Company. hours," was the indignant message
and represents the largest cash de-- j she sent to the hopeful interviewer,
posit of an individual on record. The "And I will not be annoyed at day
estate has been cleared up for more break by giving my views on any sub-
itum n vwir. hut the huge single ac-- i Ject under the sun, no, not even on
cigarettes." Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
connect with No. 1 westbound and No.
COTTON GINNING. '' eastbound.
Washington. I). C, Dec. ss Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. m
cotton was ginned during the period Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m. to
December 1 to It! this year thanjnect with No. 7 westboun l and No. 4
last year, the total having been ."70.-- eastbound
:!12 running bales, compared with !)y:i, Returning arrive Santa Fe at 8:36
New York, Dec. 20. All New York;
'
w ill have its Christmas tree this year.
Those of the Hve million who have no
tree or hint of Christmas in their;
homes, need only go to Madison
Square Christmas eve. and there at
one end of the park they will have,
for their delight the largest Christ-- '
mas tree that the people of any city '
have had for their very own.
The high tree is the gift of
Mrs. J. B. Francis Herreshoff, Its
Central park, west, and some of her ;
friends, to the people of the city. Mrs.
Herreshoff, who is a relative of the
Herreshoff of yacht building fame, got
the irlpn nf the line-- trep lsist vput A '
young man, who had no relatives in
this city, came back from a trip in
Europe Christmas eve. He Bad no
.
place to celebrate the holidays except
a hotel. He thought then liow home-
less and unfortunate ones, who tramp-
ed the streets, would appreciate some
token of the holiday spirit set apart
lor them. He told his story to Mrs.
Herreshoff. and that set her to think-
ing of a tree for the whole city. j
A man who Is being sued for ?j50,- -
OOli for legal services appeared in the
supreme court
"'"linghe didn't know the lawyers who are j
Promiscuous shooting near town,
especially with high power guns, is
very dangerous and should not be a!
lowed. The average small boy with
his "22 short" usually does very little
harm, but when anyone grows care--I
less about the handling of guns like
s or :;o F. S., some steps should
be taken to stop the nuisance.
So far the person who fired the
shot Into Mr. Boyd's house has .not
been located. Artesia .News.
WHY DON'T THEY TAKE IT.
Broom corn people were frantic
that the Quay county section which
could output a very desirable quality
of the brush, make extra effort in its
production. Farmers were offered all
'sorts of bait as an inducement, with,
the result that a great deal was
grown. An item in this paper last
iweek stated that ()) tons were to be
had from those who took the trauble
to raise the porduct Not a bid has
been so tar offered for this superior j
grade of the article. AVhat is the mat-- ;
ter with those who were seemingly
working and planning for the interests
ot the farmer? Those who were so
anxious about the product had better
come forward and claim the broom
com or there will be a scarcity next
season for the reason that the farm-- ;
ers were not encouraged to further
i
:
-
i
j
S. S., but you are giving yourself
oiu sores, hook on oores uuu ui--
s. is sold at drug stores.
srcuric cu, ailama, ha.
count that Mr. Heinheimer enjoyed
has just become known to the public.
Heinsheinier was virtually unknown
outside of his family and the banking
district.
Woman suffragists here are prepar-
ing to lauch a newspaper in a cam-
paign for the enfranchisement of the
women of New York in 1915. An edi-
torial stuff has been assembled by
Mrs. Harriet Stanton Blatch, and tin-- j
der her editorship the paper is to ap-- ;
pear weekly as the AVoman's Political
World.
After reading in a newspaper that
ia man he shot had died, Harry Gold-- ;
berg drank poison in AVall street, a
stone's throw from the stock market,
in an unsuccessful attempt to com- -
mil cuieMtt Aii nn iflpnt ified vnnnff
' '
f f,' h.nuuiaii ntin i uio uii immiiu
youth's throat.
PRINCESS HAD TO STOP SMOKING
Boston. Dec. 20. Princess Colleredo
Mannsfeld, in the lobby of the Hotel
jTouraine, calmly lighted a cigarette;
land puffed it unconcernedly in the,
r.rpRpnpp nf Hip iisiml crush nf nfler- -
theater supper patrons.
Standing in a prominent position
at tIl(, foo, of tne Drou(j staircase, the
020 bales last year. The census bu--
reau's report, issued today announced
12,124,8j2; running bales had been
ginned during the present season prior
to December ID, compared with
for the same period last year.
The average ginnings per working
day during the period December 1 to
LI, was 07,031 bales, compared with
fir,,2-,- 2 bales last year. The daily
ginnings, however, were more than in
1910 and IftitO, hut less than in 1f08
and W.
Ginnings by states:
Alabama. ,1,22:;,:'!:,,0.
Arkansas. 7iU,S71.
Florida, T,2,XS2.
Georgia, l,f.fi0,,S!ifi.
Louisiana, ";-(- , 1 1.1.
Mississippi,
North Carolina, S20.21.
Oklahoma. H04,:H7.
South Carolina, 1.127,480. j
Tennessee. 231.341.
Texas, 4,370,.j4O. .
All other states, 77,800.
Ginnings of sea island by" states: '
bv rushing into the street from a
,.,..,. ,, ,,: nNOTHING EQUALS S.S.S.
FOR OLD SORES
Nothing equals S. S. S. as a cure for Old Sores because nothing-- equalsit as a blood purifier. The source and supply of every chronic sore is im-
pure blood; the circulation is infected with genus and morbid accumula-
tions which are being constantly deposited into the open place. This
causes ulceration and inflammation of the flesh tissues and produces a con-
dition upon which salves, washes, lotions, etc., can have no curative effects.
The blood must be purified of all infectious matter before the circulation
can nourish the flesh tissues and stimulate them to the healthy condition
necessary to heal the sore. S. S. S. heals old sores by going down to the
fountain-hea- d of the trouble and driving out the germs and morbid matters
r.iniie, mm. cir i iieuiy nauimaun.
owner of one of the largest Pittsburgh
department stores, who, upon his ar-
rival here from Kurope recently was i
served in a .'i'jO.orio suit brought by
Hollander, Dernheimer & Uernheimer
brought New York bankers into touch '
wui iu ciirtuio nun iu c
corporate nis business- tor to million
dollars, but Kaiilinann refused to car- -
out the plan.
Louis A. Heinsheinier, who, until
the time of his death, January 1, 19011,
was a member of the firm of Kuhn, '
Loeb & Company, left the record- -
uit:aiiiiig uaeii iitutiui.ir ui unco uiiu
one-hal- f million dollars. His entire es-- ,'
tate has been appraised by the state !
comptroller office at $14,000,000,
mainly in real estate, mortgages.)
bonds and stocks. But of thl3 big es- -
which are keeping the ulcer open. Then as new, rich blood is carried to
the place, the healing begins, all discharge ceases, the inflammation leaves,
new tissue and healthy flesh are formed, and soon the ulcer is well. You For Oea.dss.clie Nervousnessand Backache due to disordersare not wasting time when you use S.ne oenent oi uie very uest treatment ior
ers and any medical advice free. S. .
tul wit i of Kidneys and BladderFOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
(
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OFFiCIAL NEWS. BADGER FIGHTFRENCH TROOPS INMOROCCO SURROUNDED.
'
COUNTERFENT PAY CHECKS the late John S. Huyier,': ni'illionaire
ON. 'RAILROADS SHOW UP.;camlv In.imlt;u,t ,.,,,. was falally
Colo., Uec. 2ti. Superin-- , -
"''' I"' today when he tell be- -lemient T. A. Shea, of the MissouriBIG SUCCESS
'
If you use embossed stationery, you
can do no better than place your or-
der with the New' Mexican Printing
company, prices will be quoted upon
request. Our styles and forms are
strictly
,,..i i u.i .arnlnF:neiHll a train. Iioill less were cruairI UCNil- Ittliiuuu nas issueu u warning, tft fit... tixj,ulee KO 11,111 "'"" '"- -In l.p-r.- . nf counterfeit nav checks
EMBEZZLES ADMITS IT.
San Francisco, I)ic. Jn. Wallace I.
I'ohunl, Pacific Coast iiuinui;er of tht
Internalional Harvester company, ac-
cused of embi'zziinfi $s i.nixt from iln
tompany, chunked his pica today from
i.ot guilty to guilty and asked for pro-
bation. The court will make its ans-
wer to his application next .Monday.
Ptat.lon was He died anecessary.on that system. Five hundred bogus
Rabat, .Morocco, Dec. 20. Moroccan
rebels in the Mogador district have
surrounded u detachment of French
troops consisting of two companies of
Zouaves, according to native advices
received here.
(hecks are said to have been printed, j 1 ' "ol"b m,el- -
Following the minstrel show at the
Klks' theatre last night, the Elks eli-
te: tained tlits entire cast ut the Klks'
home. Singing and dancing by "ex-
perts" delighted eery one, and .Mr.
ICvnus and his foinnanv siniiily won
Ijiing numbered from 10,21111 to lO.iOO
iT.d bearing the date of December 1
instead of December 2, which appears
pay- -
(iovernor McDonald has appointed j
'.hum C. Janimlllo, of Torreon, Tor-
rance county, and V. Moore Clayton.
;o' llernalillo county, notaries public.
BACK FROM THE PASS. ;
State KiiRiiiccr Kivm.li and l.aiu1.
Commissioner Krvien have returned
l'tom Trinidad, where' tliey went to;
start in motors over the Kitten Pass. ;
Mr. French en Id today that the pass
'is in splendid lihnpe and all leportsj
about the difficulty of ciossing are
'
without foundation. .Messrs. French
alul Krvien were accompanied over'
the pass by Dr. D. H. Hurrell, repre-inditin-
Hie bureau of good roads, at
Washinston. Mr. Hurrell will, lecture
on the genuine checks. J ne
master's name Is a (fixed with a rub- -
Memorandum Pads on good paper
Scratch Pads of all descriptions and al less than the cost of the paper at
all qualities, 10 pounds for ,".() cents the New Mexican oflico. 10 pounds
New .Mexican office. for 00 cents.
new lanreli
Thin the fcteat event of the evening
rook place a badger fight, the game
of the southwest. J. Porter Jones
held the dog a vicious bulldog. Mr.
Kemble, of the minstrel troupe, con-
sented to null the badger out of the
her stamp.
.Superintendent Siiea has been
notified that the first attempt to pass
one of the bogus checks was made in
Kansas City, on Tuesday. ...!''at
ANNOUNCEMENT
On Monday, December the twenty-third- , the Santa
Fe Products Company will commence the delivery of
absolutely pure milk and cream, taken from a herd of
tuberculin tested high grade Jersey cows. The cows
live under the most modern and sanitary conditions
and.-th- milk is handled in the manner recommended
by the' United States Department of Agriculture.
"We respectfully request your inspection, your criti-- t
cism, and such a share of your patronage as you may
care to give us.
Santa Fe Products Comp'y
Phone 54 Main, on the liarroun Farm.
cage. Mr. Kemble took off his coat BLUE FQXES W0RTH M0NEY.
and wrapped the chain around his, jjpc -- 0Ani
i wrist three tunes. In Ins excitement, ,
,ivp bllI(, foW8 from the
THE HOME
Of Quality Groceries ! near v nulled the cage over. J lie Almitinn tulnml whieh jirrived on tllfl
betting is said to have developed BteRmBhJp vkou toUa, botm(i ,or a
..
'
. breadinc farm in New ilrunswick, a"e
nial and some the oilier, ine anair a number of silver grays wincn tnwniinit nn in a hurst of hilaritv that
values at more than $1,000
The United Slates government
owner
shook the building. each.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL!
If We Are
To Have the Pleasure
of Assisting You in
issued special permits for the. expor- -
tation of these foxes, yet is a IV
farmer itself. Secretary Nagel
die department of commerce ami la
bor. in his rec. ,; report noted the!
at S o'clock tonight at the nan oi
representatives at the capitol. Colo-
nel ltalph K. Twitchell. president of
the New Mexico Good Roads associa-
tion, is also expected here tonight.
President llenelian, of the Santa Fe
Chamber of Commerce, will likely in-
troduce .Mr. liurrell . "All those in-
terested in good roads should heat
Mr. liurrell," said Mr. Ervien today,
lor he not only has a good address
but also some fine colored slides."
MUST H AVE nZP SZ'-TA- TI VE.
The board of loan commissioners
made an important ruling which will
remiire the various counties of the
f iate to have a representative at. hear-
ings before the board. The order is
as follows:
"It is ordered by the board that
BLISTERED FEET ARE i
NOT WORRYING SUFFRAGETTES, j
Fishkill, N. Y., Dec. 20. Exhaust-
ed by yesterday's 22 mile tramp the
four suffragette pedestrians euroute
. Lx ZZ
IK"'-"- sale in London oi ;;. i blue fox skins
shipped by the gover.ii.i ;t from theto Albany, slept late this
morn inGetting.Up That Christmas Spread, 6i WATCH THIS "AD"With a walk of only eight miles to i i lull i in ii u 'in.tlioyWappingers Falls ahead of them
3 1
decided not to start until noon. (ATTORNEY TO BEMiss Kosalie O. Jones, lender of the ARRESTED 0N INDICTMENT,
pilgrimage, announced on behalf of Cleveland Ohio. Dec. L'(i. l'rosecut- -her to lowers that alcohol rubs tor; Blooming Plants and Ferns
, . . , i in Lr Attorney l. line touav as uchereafter no claim against any county A Large Shipment Received Yesterday I!
tshall be finally passed upom. unless
; tV(J.. ..,lad done wonders" and that fo.t ai.tnontiesio anes, thPT.I AWFNDON GARDEN. Phone 12.
YOU WOULD BE JUSTIFIED IN INVITING SANTA CLAUS HIMSELF!
HE IS AIGREAT CHAMPION OF QUALITY !
,
We have everything there is to be had in staples,
Fancy, Domestic and Imported.
"RUDCO" RAISINS for your table; IMPORTED
NEW YORK BUCKWHEAT FLOUR: HOLLY WREATHS
end MISTLETOE, POULTRY, MEATS AND
CAKE, NUTS, ORANGES, LEMONS,
BANANAS.' GRAPE FRUIT, DATES, FIGS, STUFFED
DATES and FILLED FIGS.
We have just received our Xmas candy which con-
sists of everything to be had in that line. Pail, box and
bulk goods, all prices.
POP CORN BALLS.
the district attorney for such county ..t0(i!lvV hike will be nothing but a Jerome Probst and M. r.
'
that city. 1 hey were ...dieted h ishall be present at the hearing to op-- , lml(1 jaunt . "They are going ,o give of 3, -- v i cyr-r- i.V" hj- y sj w v v u- v- -
i io in mif nrn wi r hi h " " ' - -
"and we areKails tonight," she said,
all KoiuK to dance."
'obtaining money under false pretens-- i
es. The indictment is based on the
alleged fraudulent settlement of a
i
suit in which the attorney's were eon-- '
corned.
pose or consent to tne allowance ii
such claim, or unless lie shall file a
consent in writing on behalf of the
county commissioners that the claim
may be approved."
DISCHARGED AS REFEREE.
In the lT. S. District Court, .liulire
.William II. Pope presiding. Attorney
A GOOD RAZORINSTRUCTOR BROKEA PUPILS SPIRIT.
Madison, Wis., Dec. 2(1. University
( Wisconsin regents today began an
Ceorge Volney Howard was discliarg
..ni uutmii fit Tile '( Ul l OI Ull l'Phone 4. F. ANDREWS Phone 4. ed as special referee ill Ihe bankruptcy i . horirfrl
NEGRO IS SHOT
IN MISSISSIPPI.;
Meridian. Miss., Dec. 20. The bul-
let riddled body of an unidentified
negro, who last night murdered Perry
Wilkinson, was found today in a
pwniun near Culba. Alabama. Alter
ri i in.'i"i ii "",u
with other offenses, with having
equired a "co-ed- " to remove her coat
case of the I'm ran Mercantile com-
pany.
SENT TO MR. KNOX.
(Iovernor .McDonald has sent an of-
ficial announcement to Secretary of
and appear in class room clad only in
x gymnasium uniform. 1 he girl nau the killing the negro was arrested but
of escaped. A mob took up the chaseland fired many shots at Hie fugitive,
not had time between her "gym" class
and her music to change her clothes,
but despite her protests the instruc
State Philander Knox, the results
the election held here NovemberScpiT7 JEWELERTHE hut (inallv lost sisht of him. Whensearch was renewed at daybreak thebody was discovered. ,tor is said to have added to her Humil-iation by forcing her to conduct from
front of the room, the di recti Qjj ,,pthe
u uenre. The am. lier sou u oilmen surY ur iviii.injiiini;
i,r tvtpmi nav. later wihdrew froiu the IS FATALLY INJURED.;
BRYAN TO MEET WILSON.
Washington. D. C Dec. 2n. William
.1. Hryan reached Washington today
on his way to New York. He said he
would talic with President-elec- t Wil-
son before lie "went back south," but
"
'
:' Jlorristown, N. .1., Dec. 20. .lohn S. RAZOR is something that a man
. 4 iliuvler, aged 19, the youngest son of A' uses as much as any other thing
that the date or place of the confer Miss a. MUGLERence must be announced "at the other
end."
HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
WATCHES
AND
CLOCKS
he owns. We have all kinds, Safety's
in several makes, and Regular Patterns
i.at all prices. Give a useful gift this
Xmas. Get it at our store.
WOMEN SELL EGGS.
APPEAL OF JOHN H, HALL
IS DISMISSED TODAY.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 20 The
'
L'nifed States supreme court today
dismissed the appeal of John 11. Hall,
former United States district attor-
ney for Oregon for his conviction in
the federal court of Oregon on
charges of conspiracy to fence the
public domain. The dismissal was
the result of the failure of 'Hall to
print the record of the proceedings in
the lower court, which meant an ex
OFFERS AU.
WINTER MILLINERY
AT V3 OFF.
Chicago, Dec. l!0 Chicago's club
women became egg merchants today.
They planned to sell a million eggs at
2 cents a dozen in their campaign Hats Trimmed and Untrimmed.against the high cost of that com
moditv. As soon as the women open A few left of the handsome pat
tern hats ; also plumes and fancy Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.ed their sale retail grocers plasteredthe front of their stores with signs
offering eggs at cents a dozen, two
teatners lor Atnas uihs.Time Pieces That Are II HAVE VOIR WATCH CLEANED
Dalin kl t iirriciniiitiv inff will be better and more usefulpenditure of about $2mm. Hall
was
fined $1000 and ordered imprisoned incents less than the price asked by SOUTHEAST CORNER PLaZA.the county jail.the women.
1 ME THE MOT1E OF OUR HtitlDAY SHLE! f
1912, is going down in history as a tribute to the
CHRISTMAS, of American Men and Women. Gifts
this year, as never before, will be mostly of the practical sort.
This Store suggests at every turn what folks want --most things they
would buy for themselves. If you want your gifts to be genuinely ap-
preciated, come to this Store and learn what delightfully appropriate 4
things we have.
THE STORE
OF THE
CHRISTMAS
SPIRIT!
Give her the cloth for a New
Dress, Waist, Suit or Skirt.
This is the Logical Place
TO BUY DRESS GOODS.
THE STORE
OF THE
CHRISTMAS
SPIRIT!
. . -
.
...prr. .m i rt i nrnnr'TinM W r Uo. Caocnn'c Mncf Pnnttlnr stv 1p H are (WJV AECEDIMr ALL OUR COAlb AINU bUlli Al ADIU KCUUUIUH. mmry 0Wt AKt Urr tKlnlj still here, and you can get a Coat or a Suit at Big Sacrifice.
GIUE HER ANY OF THESE
Hosiery, 10c to $2.00
Fancy Pins, 5c to .25
Fancy Pins 25c to 1.50
Ribbons, (per yd) ... . 10c to 1.00
Neckwear, 10c to 1.40
I
WHV NOT GIUE HER
Back Combs, ....... 20c to $2.00
Hand Bags, 65c to 3.50
HatPins 10c to 1.50
Handkerchiefs, ... . . 10c to .35
Silk Handkerchiefs, . . . 25c to 1.50
GIUE HER A
NriVAJO BLANKET
made out of the REAL NATIVE WOOL,
and not factory made. We have
a large assortment.
GIUE HER A WAIST
She will surely like the new Waist
you get her here, but if she should not
happen to she may exchange it after
Christmas. We are showirg some
rsProp,,er.a! $2.50 to $6.00
qCT Everything in our store is marked at Sale Prices. NATHAN SALMON.
If Children like to see the real live SArN l a ilalo, icl mciu wumc w wui
